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Sweeping season, weekend series 
Williams, Collum help dawgs return 
home in good shape for strech run 
deflating Drake - again 
JAY SCHWAB 
SPORTS EOJTOR 
The best way to push a disappointing loss out of mind is 
to seize a win as rapidly as possible. 
That's c.xactly what the SIU men's basketball team did 
Saturda}\ as the Salukis smoked Drake University 79-62 in 
front of 4,322 fans at the Knapp Center in Des Moines, Iowa. 
\IVith the win, SIU (13-9, 7-4) finishes its road trip 2-1, 
having collected wins against Drake and the University of 
E>wmille and a loss at the Uni,·crsitV of Northern Iowa. SIU 
now returns l·omc to play five of the final seven regular sea-
son games in the cozy confines of the SIU Arena. 
SIU head coach Bruce \o\7cber has not forgoncn about 
11mrsday's disappointing loss to Northern Iowa, but is 
relieved to ha,·c salvaged a will on the team's two-game, four-
day road swing through Iowa. 
"] t's a big win for us, especially after the disappointing loss 
(aE,--ainst Northern Iowa)," \Veber said on his post-game show. 
"Our guys kind of showed their character and their maturil): 
I think they really wanted the game and they were focused 
right from the start. 
"I talked before the game about being special. You cannot 
have an ordinary effort ::nd win on the road, and we were spe-
cial tonight." 
Senior guard Ricl.-y Collum was ultra-special in the open-
ing minutes, scoring the Salukis' first eight points. Collum 
finished with 15 points on the night, just the second time in 
the fast 13 games he has reached double figures scoring. 
Collum said Drake's switching defensive scheme allowed 
him to knock down some open shots from the perimeter. 
"1 just tried to step up and play a little bencr offensivcl}," 
Collum said. "I felt comfortable against them." 
Drake (10-10, 4-7) was able to keep up with the Salukis 
early, but an 18-7 SIU spurt to finish the first half allowed the 
Salukis a 35-24 halftime advantage. SIU sustained its 
momentum after the intermission, quickly amassing a 48-30 
lead and effectively putting the game out of reach. 
\Vhile SIU received its f.uniliar balanced scoring, Saluki 
freshman guard Kent Williams was extra-tough on Drake, 
tallying a career-high 24 points. VVilliams used his rrademark 
combination of long jumpers, slashing drives to the basket 
and free throws to terrorize the Bulldog defense. 
Senior forward Chris Thunell added 12 points for the 
Salukis, and junior fonvardJoshua Cross was a perfect 5-for-
5 shooting en route to adding 10 points off the bench. As a 
team, SIU shot 53 percent for the game. 
DoUG LARSON - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Meanwhile, all but 14 of the Bulldogs' 62 points came 
from the trio of :Matt Woodle}, Aaron Deeter and Dontay 
SEE MEN'S HOOPS, PAGE 15 
Brandon Mells, No. 3, and Chris Thunell, No. 32, box-in a Drake player during their visit to SIU Jan. 26. 
Saluki defense limited Drake to 40 percent shooting from the floor and· a paltry 5 -of-24 on: 
three-pointers when SIU visited Drake Saturday. • ~ 
SIU gets much-needed Valley Conference women's tournament. swered baskets in the last two minutes of SO victory. But unfortunately for the Bradley fans . the first half, cutting the hili'time deficit Once again Saturday, SIU's second-half 
vict01y to remain in in anendancc, it was SIU (6-13, 3-7) that to 22-16. surge was fueled by Niebrugge. She scored 
rose to the challenge, holding off a fote After SIU received the ~ts of other 10 pomts with six rebounds and five assists 
tourney hunt with second spurt by Bradley (5-14, 2-9) in the second imporw.nt conference games at halftime, and provided a major spark in the second 
half to win 51-47. the Salukis turned · up the pressure even _!ial£ 
win against Bradley For the Braves, this loss ,vill not be more in the second ha!£ Indiana State "With Courtney o_ut, we iiccded some-
soon forgonen. Bradley allowed a golden University, aJso· contending for one of the one to step up. Niebrugge played great," 
COREY MCCAIN opportunity to slip through its hands after final seeds in the MVC, had beaten Illinois Beck said. "We arc aware of what she can 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
dominating early in the first half, forcing State, thereby making the game even more do, today was by fur her best game of the 
turnover after turnover and getting the crucial for SIU. season and it couldn't have come at a better 
The nearly 2,000 Bradley U@·crsity Salukis in early foul trouble. "We got those scores back at halftime time." 
fans that entered the Peoria Civic Center \Vithout the presence ofSIU's injured and we told our kids," said SIU coach Julie With just under five minutes to go, the 
for Saturday's women's basketball g:ime emotional leader Courtney Smitl1, who Beck during her post-game show; Salukis ,vere in control ,vith a comfortable 
showed up to see a matchup ,vith major could be out for the remainder of the sea- In the first SIU-Bradley matchup in 12-point lead. But, in this season of lost 
post-sc.:son implications. son, it appeared SIU had not come to play, early Janll:lI}\ SIU junior forward .Maria' leads, mental lapses and fast second let-
1l1e struggling Braves played host to an and the Braves were still riding an emo- Nicbrugge's contribution made the differ- downs, five minutes seemed like an eter-
also struggling SIU women's basketball · tional high frcm last week's 79-75 over- encc. In that game, neither team played nity. 
team in a game critical to each team's sc.~- time upset ,ictory over perennial i~l\'C . particularly well, but it was Niebrugge's 
son, ,vith both squads fighting to be among powerhouse, the Universil)· of EvanS\·illc. eight points and seven rebounds off the 
the eight teams to qualify for the l'vlissouri However, SIU scored three unan- bench that put SIU over the_top in the 58- SEE WOMEN'S HOOPS, PAGE'J4 
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'1 e n IA Spm,on.-d br: We lines, Cen,cr Sponsored by : Student Development • i'fes•ntation: "The Bodr Myth" ~o ~,, ~~~{ ' . . . ~j:r•tlE.~E;~i Rm. • ~:;?fii!fa~;:ru Category ~~~~.:5.:;.'{J;il~:!c~;.;,6:J; rm 
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for fhE wee!,. o(: Mo11<faJ, ~- 7 fhtu Su11<1ay, +eb. (!. 6:)i).. Si\J rm Sponsored by: University C.1rccr Setviccs r- b fl. 
Spom,.,,.cJby:\Vomen'sSen·ices f b'' -t'' Te • 12 ~ 
The U-C1rd is the Undergraduate StuJcnts ticket :or a . ' ' . ··e 1~ ' l. . - ~ . . ' , . 
chance to win FREE TUITION or FREE BOOKS for • l!wincss uader Bernard Rapoport • - -·•, -~- : "• . • Hoanland Honor nand and 
one semester. Drawing date is Mar 5, 2000 at Noon. Call to Guest Lc7rurc for What I Have Learned • Learn, E.:lucate, and-(\dvocat~ about Divcnity 
')53-5714 for details and to.n our e-mail list. Check Lecture Serres Category E.lucatior:al Progr.t!l\-1.CategotJ 
, . . I- rd Lcs.ir b1,· Auditorium ar 4:30 pm Studmt C'!ltet at Jt~in-5 rm 
out the 115! of e,ents at. \\ u.edu uca Sponson.-J by: Public Polk, Institute Sr<,rnor<Jb1-:Sn.Jeml'le,-.lor"!em 
. ~~b-,J~fh. 
• SIUCWc.enan', B:iil:itb..11 n. 
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Room 1208 of Schneider Hall and its contents were destroyed during an accidental fire early Sunday morning. No one.was seriously injured, but the fire caused 
an estimated SlB,000 in damage. 
Fire takes toll on residence hall room 
Three sent to hospital 
far smoke inhalation 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR 
A lire rovaged an SIUC residence hall room 
early Sunday morning, sending three people to 
the hospital because of smoke inhalation and 
damaging the entire contents of the room. 
py the room were not in the room when the fire 
started. Marlo Kennedy from Burbank was not 
at home, and her roommate, l\Iegan O'Laughlin 
of East Peoria, was out of town. 
Resident assistants Norris Thompson and 
Rick Langelan and SIUC police officer Marzine 
Rafe were taken to Memorial Hospital and later 
released because of smoke related injuries. 
The cause of the "fire was accidental, Jones 
said, and damage estimates for the building and 
the destroyed contents of the room amount to 
about S18,000 . 
, JosH SANSIEAI - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Tne Carbondale Fire Department responded 
to the blaze at 1:33 a.m. in room 1208 of 
Schneider Hall. The fire was under control by 
1:45 a.m., said Assistant Fire Chief Kerry Jones. 
Two SIUC police officers discovered t~e lire 
after seeing smoke coming from · under the 
room's door. The two female residents who occu-
. "It was a typical high-rise fire and there was 
nothing good about it," Jones said. "That is what 
makes it so hard, you have to carry every thing 
Maintenance workers remove fire-damaged debris from the 
12th floor of Schneider Hall Sunday. SEE FIRE, PAGE 6 
College of Mass Communications and. Media Arts leads enrollment inrrease 
Recruiting efforts 
and general interest in 
advancing communicatio11S 
helps the college 
BRYNN SCOTT 
DAiLY EGYPTIAN RE~ORTER 
Dominating a hike in enrollment this 
spring, the College of Mass 
Gus Bode ~~mM~t:at%~:· 
· grobbed 99 stu-
dents for its pro-
~e college 
represented 27.3 
percent of the 271 
Gus says: new students 
I wanna go to a enrolled at SIUC, 
school where according to offi-
everyone knows cial enrollment lig-
my name. ures. 
Nakajo's good. The total 
There's only 71 enrollment of 
. people there spring went up 
anyway •. _ , ~r;~ 21,300 !: 
21,571 this year. 
Don Jugenhcimer, director of the 
School of Jouma:ism, said the general 
interest in communications padded 
SIUC's program. 
"The enrollment increase is positively 
reflected by the inherent interest in mod-
em communications," Jugenheimer said. 
"We arc happy to have a very good pro-
gram - that helps to attroct students." 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said 
colleges with higher and increasing 
enrollment are more likely to get more 
funding. 
"Providing additional funds for the 
communications progrom is one possibil-
ity of course," Jackson said. "\Ve ha\·e been 
working on serious budget models to rec-
ognize those colleges uhere enrollment is 
up:" 
Jackson said the budget may continue 
to compensate programs \vith increasing 
enrollment. 
Enrollment numbers should continue 
to increase when Larry Dietz, interim vice 
chancellor for Student Affairs and 
Enrollment Management, begins his 
tenure April 3. 
Jackson considered Dietz an expert in 
increasing enrollment. 
"[Dietz] is an excellent person to coor-
; :dinate this," Jackson said. "He turned.the 
enrollment around at the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City." . 
Dietz will try for continued increase in 
SIU Enrollment : From Spring l 999 to Spring 2000 
Collegiate Unit 
SIUC ADMISSIONS A"'10 RECORDS 
total undergraduate enrollment - up 50 
students this spring - and the graduate 
program. 
Ra,\'. data in the breakdown of gradu-
ate enrollment may be available this week. 
Enrollment of students living on cam-
pus rose by 306, including 33 internation-
al students. Enrollment in Nakajo 
declined from 110 to 79 students. 
Jackson said recruiting is a major prob-
lem on the Nakajo campus. 
Another reason for increased enroll-
ment on the Carbondale campus is a 
result of the hard work of the Admissions 
Spring 1999 Spring 2000 Difference 
J1:N YouNa - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
and Records office, according to Vice 
Chancellor for Administrotion Glenn 
Poshard. 
"A lot of people have been talking up 
SIU in this area," Poshard said. "The 
Admissions and Records Department 
really deserves a lot of credit.• 
Poshard .said the implementation of 
the cancellation call center, which notifies 
students when they are in danger of being 
ineligible as a student, ~vas a luge part of 
6EE ENROLLMENT, PAGE 7 
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• Wellness Center Body Image Booth 
and Screening. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m, Kim 
or Lynn 536-4441. 
• Library· Affairs finding books using 
lllinet online, 2 to 3 p.m, Morris Library 
1030, 453·2818. 
• Student Alumni Council meeting. 
every Mon, 6 p.m, Kaskaskia/Missouri 
Rooms, Jason 453-2444. 
• Alpha Phi Omega visit this co-ed 
;~~~~ir~~:~i~k~:S4~~tf ~~~oom 
• Women's Seivices Couples 
Communication learn to communicate 
in a more effective manner in 
relationships, 6:30 to 8 p.m, Mackinaw 
River Room Student Center, 453-3655. 
• SIUC Ballroom Dance (lub meeting 
and lesson, every Mon, 7 to B p.m, 
Davie's Gym small ·gym second floor, 
m.:~~~~t membership, nryan 
• Universal Spirituality presentation on 
Huna, 7 p.m, back room of Longbranch 
Coffee House, Tara 579•5029. 
• .SIU Amateur Radio Club meeting. 
7 p.m, Activity Room B Student Center, 
David 536-7448. 
• American Civil Liberties Union 
meeting. 7 p.m, Activity Room 0, 
Heather 351 ·9382. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
~~;~"fu~;.~ N~~ 1'.::i~~~e\"~'.~~als, 
~1~fft!~J}~t~~\ ~t'J~d~~~~~2~~;.er of 
• Japanese Table, every Tues., noon to 
I p.m., Student Center Cambria Room, 
bnng your lunch, Dawn 536-8380. 
• SIUC Wellness Center presentation 
~~:~ t~Jti~~f J~~a~~e ,~~ ~~o~~o~ 
1 p.m, Student Center Mackinaw 
Room, 536-4441. 
• College of Liberal Arts Advlsement 
appointment information, specialized 
~~c.ult~~~ :~~s!m~~~tte:/t~ents, 
art/design, music, speech and theater 
students are exceptions and need to 
see ~eir respective advisors. 
• University Career Seivices Job 
Interview Workshop, Feb. 8, 5 p.m, 
Lawson 121, Vickie 453-2391. 
• SPC Films meeting to select films for 
student entertainment, every Tues, 
S p.m, basement of Student Center, 
Amanda 536-3393. 
· • College Democrats meeting. Feb. B, 
5:30 p.m, Activity Room A. Heather 
351·9382. · 
s~'.f./f ;;!:~ ;~:~:!::~lefi~~ for 
those interested in Joining the I 8th 
i~~-u:~ r~.~1!~~,}~eEITTfo~;t~~e~ce, 
Center. . . 
• Ballroom Dance Club meeting. dance 
lessons and practice session, every 
Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m, Davies G~ 
. second floor small gym, S 15 student 
members, Bryan 351 ·8855. 
• Outdoor Adventure 
Programs/Student Recreation Center .-_ • Saluki Volunteer.Corps needs 
clime on great opportunities in the assistance with children to do age 
ar~a. B p.m, ARC 453·1285. · appropriate activities, Feb. 8 and Feb. 
22. Unity Point School, 453·5704. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs WebCt 2.0 overview, 
Feb. 8, 10 to 11 a.m, Morris Library 
Room 15, PowerPoint, 10 to 11:15 a.m, 
Morris Library 1030, introduction to ' 
~~r~~8~~fry ~i~g_am.~Jf 8~ p.m, 
... • Premedical Professions Association . 
~e:~~af ~~~J~~~~~~edf;t t~i~io trip, 
Feb. 8, 7 p.m, Life Science Ill 
Auditorium, Brian 529-3180. 
• Kappa Alpha Psi informational 
meeting for undergraduate males 
interested, Feb. 8, 8 p.rr., Jareem 
457-3320. 
• Library Affa!rs instructional 
applications for the web, Feb. 9, 10 to · 
11 a.m, Morris Library 1030, digital 
tTii~!~\~o~~hi 9~~e:~~lafe~e~orris 
fit~:;or~~~.~~~:{a~i.4 p.m, Morris 
• SIUC Wellness Center Body Image 
Booth and Screening. Feb. 9, 4 to 6 
p.m., 536-4441. · 
• Organization of paralegal students 
is having a guest speaker, Feb. 9, 5 to 6 
p.m., Lawson 231, Leanne 351•6713. 
FeGb~~~: :.:;.= :~~k~~ti:rMrs;~~~g. 
Room Student Center, Harry 
hariddle@siu.edu. · 
• Outdoor Adventure 
-·ograms/Student Recreation Center 
.. ,door sessions and outdoor session . 
~e~i!f:ri~: fo~~~r:~w~i\~;~t~t, i~gn . 
up starts Feb. 9, the last day to sign up 
. is Feb. 19, 6 to B p.m, ARC 453•1285. 
~~~~fo~}.~:s~t~ ~~1i~~siubtitles, 
every Wed, 6 to 8 p.m, Faner 1125 · 
Language Media Center, Jason . 
536-6365. 
• Pi Sigml\ Epsilon meeting. eve"rv 
Wed., 6 p.m., Ohio Room Student · 
Center, Amanda 351:8198. 
• Sigma Sigma Sigma fnformational 
rush, Feb. 9, 7 p.m, 106 Greek Row, 
Katie 536-8436.-
• Cornerstone 'Christian Fellowship 
. bible study in the books of Hebrews, 




• PSE open house, Feb. 9, 7:30 p.m, 
Ohio Room. Amanda 351·8198. 
• Library Affairs email using Eudora, 
Feb. 10, 2 to 3:15 p.m., Morris Library 
1030, 453-2818. 
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THIS DAY IN 1995: 
• A 20-member Mayoral/Presid.:,,!ial Task 
Force on Halloween agreed that no work-
able alternatives had come out of the public 
hearings where options on the annual week-
end party were given. 
• After 15 years of the same organizational 
format, SPC restructured itself creating eight 
new positions, including executive director 
of arts and entertainmer.t, executive director 
of special events, executive director of 
media, and directors of recreational artists, 
comedy and social awareness. In addition, 
students suggested SPC bring in more jazz, 
rhythm-and-blues, reggae, and alternative 
rock concerts to the school. 
• SIUC Muslim~. in' addition to Musli,,1s 
across the country, celebrated the month of . 
Ramadan, a month of patience learned 
through the practice of fasting. Ramadan is 
the ninth month of the Islamic calendar. 
• President Bill Clinton requested that SIUC 
Anthropology Chair Prudence M. Rice sit on 
a committee as~isting foreign countries in 
c~~~i~~n~~h~;~:~,~~~!c:~rr::u:~to~he 
United States. ·-Readers who spot an error in a news artide should contact the DAIIY Ecfl'lwi Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
.ICPA ·. ..•. . . ... 
Member of the 
Illinois College 
Press Association 
' ~ ' : '. : 
-2000 EXPEDITIONS TO-EG.YPT .&· GREECE 
18TH ANNUAL PROGRAMS 
May· 12-25, 2000 May 28 - June 1_2, 2000 





• An Historian 
• Historian of Science 
TUfiDAY, H~RUARY ~,I ~M. 
~TUmNT nNHR, ~AllNf ROOM: 
EARN. COURSE CREDIT . 
OPEN TO THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY 
ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED 
· For further information: 
Ench program offers hands-on activities: 
• RL-construction of ancient 
buildings in clay. ' 
• Run a fool race in an ancient Olympic 
stadium. 
· • Carve and paint your own 
hieroglyphic-style, tablets or paint red 
and black figure \lases. 
• Make ancient sundials. 
. • Excavate a prcpan.'<1 archaeologict>I 
trench. · 
• Perfonn an ancient play. in an ancient 
11teatcr.with costumes and masks we 
make ourselves. 
_-professor Robert Hahn, (Philosophy) 536-6641 or Mr. Thomas Saville, (Study Abroad Prowams) 453_-7670. 
Please visit our web site: http://.www~siu.edu/~nmc/halm/o~gins.html 
News 
. Bruce Rohrer holds his 19-month-old daughter Anna Mei while she examines a Chinese New Year lantern during the 2000 Dragon Year 
Gala Celebration Saturday at the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. The event was sponsored by the SIUC Friendship Association 
of Chine~ Students and Scholars. · · · 




TERRY L; .DCAH 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
· Carbondale's Chinese commu-
nity wanted to make the first 
Spring Festival of the millennium a 
time not only to reconnect with 
home, but to help · Americans 
understand more about the 
Chinese culture. 
Chinese students and faculty 
celebrated the •year of the 
. . 
Dragon," Saturday at the began Friday, was taped, an~ shown people and Chinese people sitting 
Carbondale CivictC~nter to com- at the Civic Center io.al>out.200 toge:hcr, so they ca.'l communicate 
· mcmorate Chinese. NC\vP.'car, The people. Many performers ·aJil audi-,___ with each other." he said. 
dragon is China's\afficiiil ~bot, cncc members wore red,the color-Y', Lingjie reiterated the impor-
much like the .bald'(~c• is for of celebration for.the·c@n'ese. ,--:~ 'tancc of fa.mil)\ not just in terms of 
America, making tl1i:1®.Q~~bra- ..-::,,'Satiµilay'.~ cclcbratio~ ,vas.a ,;-:iy, the celebration, but for his life as 
lion. si~cant of !11e mill~ijii. t1;',to: bring~eir ~r:i,~tions ~d·cul~ ,?}yell.. . : . 
· · In China, Spnng. Fes .. ~;~ ~!/,!? ~~ple.~.A.m,~nca ~v~o. !TiaY, ~VJ; ~-~ r?berc~ttonship be~veen farm: 
huge event because 1t rfuti:lcs:Jhe,: ( ~ever expenenci:«;i.them licfore, :. --Jy members 1s ,-ciy, \'Cl)' important, 
beginning of the Chiricsc·:1uruir' ':• ("First, it'sfor'Clunese students,..,said,Lingjie, a graduate student in 
year. The festiv:d is steepea in tr.ii!i:'~:~~o ~me,tcigcthei/ said l\1:1 Lingjic, :::' ccbnomics who came to America in 
tion, with singing and i!aricirig as a · :p~ident' of the Chin,;se Student '. 1997,:In my life, I think about my 
part of the cclcbratio'nfit is :ilso·af lAssociatiori,:abpur thc,importaricc·J ''parents and my sister a lot.ft 
time to honor man}fChin~cus::-" of cclebratio~. \'.:';~: : ! :. '.. ·-·· I • Others who also performed, 
toms, including forgivi.~g~;dcbts, Another;. ~<iri/ Lingjie said, including SIUC students and facul-
honoring the ~lder,y::and_,.their was::to"'br.ing' American and ty,sawthisasachancetoremember 
homes from top to bottom !fl hopes Ch:n_i:sc J>C9P\e· together to experi- . 
of sweeping away any._ill_;fortune. ence Chinese_ culture. 
China's celebration, which "That's why we have Ameri~n SEE NEW YEAR, PAGE.8 
Police deparbne~: reorganiz~s to setve ~etter 
. City Council changes 
·residency r_equirement 
(o help fill positions. 
KAREN BLATTER 
GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
The Carbondale Police 
Department has created two new . 
• positions and mc,ged four depart-
ments into two to better SCl'\'C the· 
community with mo11; sergeants on 
the streets.-
. The m:1%"'C5 include the creation 
of two positions as· deputy. police 
chief, merging field operations and 
investigations ti] create an 
Operations <faision, and combining 
administrali\'C service and support 
services to an administrali\,: division. 
Despite the changes, there will 
still be only 16 command staff posi-
lions and 60 sworn officers. 
Police ChicfR. T. Finney worked 
on making the changt.'S ,vith City 
Manager JeffDoherl}: FinnL-y made 
the changes to imprm-c internal 
communication and to better sen,: 
the community. 
"It \\ill help prmidc consistency 
in supenisor stucture and imp!O\-c 
communication where related divi-
sions are !,'l'OUped toi,-ether," he said. 
1l1e new organi7.ation includes 
one chicfof police, two deputy chief 
of police, truce lieutenants and 10 
scrgcartts.1l1c old structure had four 
lieutenants directing four separate 
di,isions and n sergeants. 
1l1c four separate di\isions of 
field . operations, investigations, 
administrative scniccs and support 
seniccs are now reduced to two. 
SEE POLICE, PAGE 7 
. •:::~t~-~::~~ R.E!mC>c:IE!iec:J! ......... E!VV 
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ANN ARBOR, MICII. 
University of Michigan frat 
shut down after shooting 
The Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity chapter 
at the University of Michigan has lost its 
national charter for hazing and other abus-
es.University -officials appr9ved of the 
• national organization's decision to shut 
down the fraternity on Monda): 
The Alapha Epsilon Pi Inc.'s national 
board also ,-oted to revoke recognition of the 
Ann Arbor group's charter, disbanding the 
70-member group.The decision stems from 
an incident in which a pledge was shot in the 
groin with a BB gun in December. 
The victim, a 19-year-old freshman from 
New York state, required surgery and has not 
been identified publicly. 
Chapter member Zachaiy Marwill, a 
sophomore, told police he fired at six other 
pledges without hann before si,ooting the 
seventh. He has pleaded not guilty to a mis-
demeanor assault charge carrying up to a 
year in jail and a S500 fine. 
School officials said the fraternity tamd 
and feathered its pledges, screamed insults at 
them, duct-taped them to chairs, pelted 
them with eggs :md forced them to eat raw 
fish. . 
Last month, the chapter made headlines 
in the student newspaper after three pledges 
were hospitalized - two for alcohol poison-
ing and one to be treated after being hit in 
the head with a snowball packed with rocks. 
· The group also earned nei,.-ati\·e attention 
when about two dozen members returned to 
the fraternity house after wint~r break only 
to !cam they'd need to find temporary hous-
ing because of extensive vandalism reported 
Dec.22. 
SOUTII ORANGE, N.J. 
Seton Hall to install 
sprinklers in dorms 
Seton Hall University has said it would 
install sprinkler systems immedi:ttdy in two 
ofits dormitories, including one where a fire 
recently killed three students. 
Firelighters say destruction caused by 
Jan.19 blaze might have been lessened had 
the building, Boland Hall, contained sprin-
klers. More than 60 students were injured in 
the fire, which investigators reportedly 
believe was set intentionally. 
Three students died in the fire. Four 
remain hospitalized in critical 
condition.One of the hospitalized, Dana 
Christmas, has }'Ct 10 speak to investigators. 
She is a resident assistant who asked a group 
of non-student visitors to leave the residence 
hall about an hour before the fire started. 
Investigators believe the lire may have 
resulted from a feud between a group of stu-
dents and the visitors, but they have not con-
cluded whether the fire was started as a 
prank or intended to hurt someone . 
-from DAILY E<wmAN New, Services 
Thursday's stoiy, "COLA facing problems in 
its fight to fund faculty members," should 
have read, "Lamb said faculty salaiy money 
o,-cr the years has gone to Anthony Hall \o 
pay for capital improvements.ft 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets the error. 
S-:t:.ylE!! 
Del~very Available \~ewOWnerr .. • _t_ · ~t;t,Lace ¥: 
ALL DAYLUNCH BUFFET O,mese ~S(aurant : Appetizers • Duck 
. Soup . • Egg Foo Young 
11 :00A.M. - 4:00P.M.· =-~~-:,t~:~pecialties· • Vegetables 
$4.48 • Pork : ~~~~ ~!rn . 
DINNER. BUFFET ~ii? : ~~~1ken. . : Lo_Meir:,i t ~~.,_,.,,.,,,.~····~ _ Fned Rice : 
4:30P.M - 9:30P.M. . .. .b .,~? _ Valentine Special. 30~ off I 
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column, .. 
---Denying heritage. makes us a gullible public · . 
DEAR EDITOR, ' 
It's disheartening to sec the re~nt and 
unfounded attacks on ihe Conf~er.ate flag. It's · 
another miser.able attempt. to deny heritage. A 
heritage afthc: time which vieWC<! America as .. 
two different counn;ies where customs and Ian· 
guage were cuinpletely different. A heritage that 
, is a memorial to Confederate soldiers who . 
. fought, saaificetl and died for their beliefs under 
that flag. A heritage that includes Americans of 
African <l=nt who~ fought ant! diet! for that 
fbg. . , ' 
Sc:vcral instances come to mind:Jason 
· Boone, recently_ honored in. Suffolk, V~, with a 
Confederate, in:ukcr, ceremony, honor guard, and 
lbgs at the request of the family; Moses D.U.s, a 
black Confejerate nav:il officer, who served three 
years o~ and Jit4 in b1ttle aboanl of the ~S j 
Savannah; freed blacks in Louisiana, many of 
'·whom own s12.vcs themselves, volunteering to , 
. :fight th~federals; a fourteen~r=.:Cit! black, .. _, 
· ~onfederate in the 14th Kcnruclcyavalry, ,~ho 
• .. amor.g other buck Confetlerate' reauits, <lied in · 
, prison at Camp Douglas in Chicago, a prison as , 
, infunous as the Confederate prison in · · ' · . . 
• ; Andersonville, Ga.; the black guerrilla fighter 
.•. }II .,,YI ] i • '' ,:. ,·:. -whorodcwith"BloodyBill"Quanttillsraiden;• p I iq j I i] t ~ black_Confederat~ were preparing to Jefend 
Pros of Partn,er~l'lip, :,Brid,· _-- ge''greatlt .; i}i~£;;!~~~:r~::;;t~~e 
.. - • . ' ' - ' . Americans tooay hm: no knowletlge of his-
. . . , · ~oufyv~igb th·e._c~ns .:._ · ·. , . > '. , -·~o~~:nt~?~~.!~nl~~::: 
, , , · · · , history, but all t!ie basic skills nee<lcd to survive 
As SillC grapples with internal conflict_ between ·; structure. Not only are stu~e_nts taking part in its plan~ the world outside a.re aimiil:illy denied to them, 
~ups and a lack of permanent leadership, the greatest · ning, b1,1t moQit~ring devices within. the s~ctuic will cffectn'C!y acating a n:ition of economic sla,-es. 
danger f::cing our school is the institutional ~tagriation_ . allow future SillC students, to wim,ess;first-hand, how, , St2\C Dcmocrats,ran up the flag in South 
that will result from diverting our gaze from the future. the bridge holds up to its environment. · . •· · < · · . · ~~~; t!r~t::~:::-:it 
Max Yen, an sruc professor and directcir .of the .. • .. As for the trees, WC ·arc glad someone klooking\, question the race-ooderswho'fosteithiswarpe<I 
MaterialssruTcchnC' ology_Calen~ethr, hh~ manageddPartnto keephi~ ·, out for our leafy friends, bdut this _argument ·simply · ~fm. yopic~ew, ofhi,s,roryona·gu.lliolepub,_._~c. 
eyes on s potent! WI , t. e propose . ers p doesn't measure up to stu ent safety; institutional _ 
Bridge. · · ' · ; , adv:ini:emcnt and stud1:rit experience.,Yen has worked ~: Donald Harris 
The 500-foot bridge will hdp clear up the dangerous,· with many people on this project and even ,vent so far ' . Murpby,1,om ,,,u1m, 
ccngcstion on Lincoln Drive between the Engineering ' as to name it the Partnership Bridge. Dang~r to trees<: > Meet academic needs;· 
and Ncckers buildings, but, p:rh:ips more miportantly, it- is the type of problem planners inay ·overlook lf ccin-. ·. then_ ,,foc,,_._US- on' s_ :po_,~-:: 
will provide .hands-on experience. to students and put cerned, faculty oon't, make· suggestions:~ What's more, 
_sruc on tl1c mechanical engineering map. , . , Yen was quoted in the DAILY EG~• Fri&1y as DEAR EDITOR, • , ·•. .·; , . , 
~ -In recent weeks, faculty members have stepped up its saying every tree cut down would be replaced. _ . , , Have the folks in the at!ministntiiin,com- , 
, opposition to the project, saying the bridge is a misuse of · · , It appears individuals have become_ so frustrated in . pletely iost sight of the facnhat this is an 
University dollars and a needless threat to sru.c. trees. _ . arguing (or their llwn causes, they have iiµo}v~d .t~eir'. :. , EDr~1:!~~~ ~~o:~~ Weber 
Those conccmed'the bridge is raking food out of the legitimate concerns to become blinders in a huge and: 'or the men's b:iskctball tam; but !'couldn't help 
mouths of hardworking professors or credit hours from · complex institution. ,Once those, with the loudest, , butvomiratthe headlineof(Wet!n~,.Feb.2) 
potential scholarship applicants have not experienced voices lose the ability to participate in meaningful ' ' DAILY EoYPTIAN. Coach We~ will be p:iid .• 
. · the,_ glory of government, gra_n_ ts. The Illinois_ dialogue about thc··m.1ny facets ofS_llC,_ w_ c_ ,vi_ll_ find SlOO,OOOayar,andin the same paper.we read •·. 
, • ·. , " s~ry about how the Theater Department is : , · 
Department of Transportation has promised $249,000 ·., ourselves in political gridlock, at a. University going, . Jecrepit and filling apart, desperately trying to ... 
toward the bridge and another $276;000 is"!ikely to nowhere. Now is ~he time ·to step back ;ind regain , : raise money for re110V:1tions. Other such non- or ( 
come from the Federal Highway· Administration. At . some perspective, where every issue will be evaluated . undcr·fim<k<l stories can be found around cun· 
least $25,000_ . will be taken from Traffic and Parking on its own, m_erits; its be_ n,efits weighed __ against.its_ ;, pus.Temp0rary,1ructures~YCTCbuilttohelp ,·• 
house the Art Department many years :ago. . 
funds. None of this mon~y could be used to facilitate _the · defects. . .. , . · , . . . . ·.. : : , •. . , '. .Tooay, the Blue Barracks~ 'still being useJ. The 
hiring of ~on: faculty or faculty raises." · , . : . . An individual has yef to speak up ,vith a problem· · · Ci_riema and Photography Department is burst; . 
Not that tl,e project isn't going to cost SillC a chunk that exceeds the vast contributions the Partnership'•,· ing at_ the seams, yet they continue_ to be crowded. · 
of change- it will. But it is shortsigh_ ted and, unrealis- · Bridge has to offer SIUC. Those.whq care about our_._.,
0 
inonetinycoinerofthc Communications ·, 
· U , • .• ,',Building. I _am impressetl and c:vcn awed that the 
tic to insist that faculty p;iy is the only problem. at sruc. niversity's future must not ~OW SIU C's growth be . . ', ;· people in these departments can Jo so much. 
The bridge will be the first ofits kind in the United stunted by those who can't sec the forest through the,, ,. ,~th whatlittled,ey havdf~poured ., · 
States, using a lighter, mored, ~le material to build the tree.~, so to speak. , · ·, :· '. ' : , . >: · · > ,_. . · . $200,000 a yc:ir into a nec<ly academic deparr-
, · · · · · , · mcnt instead of a C03Ch or a new football st:idi- , 
M_ ade to b~\b.roke·n, resolutio11s: .. th~f ,i~/< <=,r0~?ri=~~~t~;a;;.tJc 
. • _-_,.: · , . . .. . . . . -, ,_ .. :, .· ., ,. , . : , •. , .. . we'icgonnaparty,Wwcntighthearthis:"SIU? 
, That's a really good scho..il!" . :, · , ,' . \ (" 
For ilie ninth year in.a rownow;I . . up completdy. !had this i~niou; :.•.·. ' '.. his_ritlic:ulousthata sportsamh,whosc 
ha\-C broken my New Year's rcsolutio!), · plan to exhale on the cigarette instead expertise.will benefit 50'few,~ be p:iid so· Does this make me ud? Yes. Is this PAUL RAil.A.' . ofitihalc. Evexyonc \yt>uld sec me and·, highly, when instrucf?ts an: F, so poorly, and 
. upscttingtom!=?Yes.Dolfedlikel , . . . , . thinkhvassmokingbutthejokeison ·their,cxpertisc:,cr.,uldbenefitsomany.If1his 
have let myself down? _Yes, bcc:msc .!lie I in A Gadda Da Vida them! No smoke.\V:IS entering tlicsc : . . University\wuld Opetl its eyes, it would sec that . 
simplef.ictisthis,lcouldnotstart ;:.,. · .. appearsMondays. lungs!!!.• . , , , · · ,. ·• · · havingutrongsporrsprogramnuybringina· 
smoking if my life depended on it. •·.~ , . P
0
~uel!aaa-:iniorin I bummed a smoke off a friend, lit · fewnewrecruits?-"d nO\vsrudentt~buthaving ,:· 
,. My body will.imply not tolerate, . it, exhaled and watched the band that .· strong academic programs would bring iry nuny 
· smoke being inhaled into my lungs., · ~ · , photography .. H.i~ was;J'.laying. Everything was coot I fdt · , '!lore sruden,ts and prepare those srudents_ ~ile-
opinion does • d · I th ~ ds fth • ch Many fruitless attempts have been .: • not necessarily .· , no one aroun me was on to, my. ' -:: ~o mc:ct e uem:'" 0_ eir . ~n. 
made, but all with the same outcome: . reflect that of the scheme; and in a way I had finally ·· · ' Rebecc:i ·L Newburn· 
. sore throat, watcxy eyes and smelly fin~ DAILY Ecmwl. · · lived up to my resolution.' , 
gcrs. ·, _ . . ;: . Then·disastcrstruck. .. , s:U.~~~7"":..Classof.199•1 ·-:. 
. I _tho11t;ht maybe tpe pro~lem lice! bananas, a shoe lace and a cassette . As 1 cxluled one tiinC: a burning , , · · 
mthin the brand! was smoking. 'This : . _tipc. . :ish fle\v from the cig.uctte into ~girls ~,. , . . 
_was not the case; I tried every type of .. _ The paper towels wcten't bad-::-- _ ~=~~ }f=d !tr~::: for 
osu·g.ucc-~.e on the i:iarkct and still_no ha, d_a dece, nt, afre, r taste. Th_ e.canlbo_ :ml "Our country·. ' was founded by 
~ the doors. She began slapping the . 
In a pathetic attempt to get hooked - wasn't as good, too harsh. The bananas flames·and running around in frantic , people from all over with 
I began unrolling the cigarettes and diJn't ~orkout at all-:-coulcln't keep .' ;cu:cles.Despcrateguys looking to score I ' different beliefs and part of-: 
sprinkling tobacco over pizza, spaghet- ~em li_t. The shoelace ~Y:IS absolutely · Jt1Shed tci the scene and extinguished ., living in a society lil<e this,is . . 
ti, nachos and everything else I arc. I· . _ -~gustm~, n?t to mention the f~ct that h:r head with their beers, hoping their, ' , a_ ·_ccep· ting othe, r pe_ opi~ a_n_d, __ , .. 
Jo not recommend this. It made the• , .' , . it kept swmgmg down and b~ng my chivalrous acts would get them in her 
, food ttStc like bark and gave my bow-:. : chest. The cassette tape \Y:IS good for pants. . · . · · wh~t ltiey \Vant to do. If Wt! · 
.els a run for their money. ·_t!Je.first ~g. but seven seconds later! . · As for me,I finally accepted the can't do.that you mighfas well 
, In the name of science, I began · · passed out ma ~ma. Thrcc_days later, fact that I was not meant to smoke. I • kick thE! BiU of Rights out the 
smoking other things'around the·. , · wher.·hvokc up m the hospital, the . ,i1so· rc:ilized thatwhen'making rcsolu- · · ·window. 
house to, hopefully, conclude ifit 1Y:1S • doctor told me I should be all right-:-- · tions, you ·=·not aim for the stars. To , 
just cigarettes I couldn't handle, or rn just have to work around the fact .avoid driving yoarsclf crazy, you have ' MIKE THOMl~C>N • 
would all things, if smoked, bother me.· that I was now paralyzed fro111 the>,, , _to rcsoh-c to do something that is,. ·,. -, . · "·.•~.0;;,..i,;.;.,;.1,.1u,ufju,:i<.r.:.,,'.,.;;::.1.L.:r.;;!-.!f .•.. 
I started with paper towels, moved on neck up. · , . , ; , : withinyo:ir grasp;like gaining weight , oftw<>~poonl'oinimi&:n!J rolungtheConfcdmi. 
to canlboard, then progressed to Last Saturday night is .when I ga~· ; perhaps. · · .. -.- · · . · . . · " ~ · , · : . ~ in chcir ,window · ·, • ·: • 
NEWS 
G~k educatioo. for Millenium· Initiative . 
Risk management 
a serious first step 
O~ILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
·man pledge dr.:mk too much alcohol Tim Tialdo, president of ·the 
·at a party. The grcek members SIUC chapter of Pi Kappa Alph:i, 
responded that,. if in this situation, . was impressed with the serious facts 
they would· take the student to the presented. · 
hospitaL . .· -: ~lthink it opened up a lot of peo-
Howcver, Groves pointed out that· ·· pie's eyes; the way he delivers the risk 
people would panic and worty about awareness," said Tialdo, a senior in 
More than 100 grcck · members getting in trouble with the law and the radio-television from Belleville. "A lot 
. gathered Saturday for a prcsentation University. He rtrcssed it is better t_o of the cx:imples he gave are things 
on risk management, the first step in have to explain underage drinking people think about." 
implementing: the .new Millennium than a dead student. · . Tialdo also said with the eyes of 
Initiative. · · .. Nationally, grcek numbers · have the campus on them, grceks must 
The members met for a prcscnta- . ;lroppcd 30 percent from 400,000 in provi: themselves capable _of rcsponsi-
tion about preventing risks when hav- 1990. Groves attributed the drop in bilit)~ .•· 
ing .social C\-Cnts with alcohol, now numbers to·the perception of grcek "It basically comes down to the 
allowed through the new 1lillennium society. Groves also said discipline of the chapter," 
Initiative policy. Every greek member the lower numbers ~ay. . . Tialdo said. "Most of the 
was required to atteml . · be caused by: competi- · 11 · chapters can : [prove 
The student-mitten Millennium tion with other on-cam- If you have· a . themselves.] I'm. hoping 
Initiative replaced Select 2000 .this ,pus organi~tions. . . poli.cy and you · all, but I clon't have that 
spring, allowing 21-yw-old &.itenii-· · "Greek mcmb:rship guarantee." 
tymembcrs to drink in chapter house_. Jw· bccn· cyclical," said t!on't fol!'JW it,· ·The next step in the: 
rooms and permitting chapters to Gt'O\-cs,. citing the ups . . the first thing . Millennium Initiative · is 
have three alcoholic social events each and downs during the someone's · education on the physiol-
semester. ~t few d~des: •~e going to do is ogy of the body and the 
Allen Groves, lntemati~nal Legal diffcr,cncc ~- time :s . h:l!d up the .effects of alcohol. 
Council for the national organization that fraterrut1cs · and · • Members must also com.-
of Pi Kappa Alpha; presented the risk sororities :ire coinpctlnr, : po hey il~~ ~ang plete Training · for 
management program. · . · in the marketplace. you with ll Intervention Procedures 
· "If you have a policy and you don't Some students shy away .ALuN G~~ by S:rvers of Alcohol. 
~ :~~t!t~:;~h:Iu%~;r;:} t:usc ~rc;iz.t:~ ln7~~~n<il Int!~oi::k· ~::11cii· 
hang you with it,"Grovcs said. . [drinking .. · is] what. president,· said. this. pre-
He listed numerous cases in which they're about.• · . sentation will . improve 
· grcck members suffered serious. con- _ Although no .one can be complete- grcek meml:ers' awarencs:. of the seri- · 
sequences because of drinking llr liaz: ly risk-free, Gt'O\-cs said responsibility ousncss of the Millennium Initiative. 
ing. . . .. ~. . . _ , . • is the key to protecting the organiza- MSecing the reality before .~ve fully' 
"It is frightening, but it shows the . tio!ls. • ' · · implement, this program is· a good 
men and women in the room that . . The Inter-Greek Council and the thing for everyone," said. Cichclla, a 
·. th;5t: are people just like you," Groves Pi Kappa Alpha chapter .invited junior in speech ~mmunication from 
said. · . . " . . . .. · Gt'O\-es, who offers his scrvic.:s free to Rockford. "This nC\v program states 
Hypothetically, Groves asked .the · several college campuses throughout· we need to make a change, and that's 
~up what t!1C)'. w?uld do ifa fresh- · the nation. · · what we're trying to d~-~ · 
. Feb 12 ·. 2~7pni 
·* '~ 
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. Carbond-ale Wal-Mart 
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Conimunfoations · *· • 
I;>ean's Conference Room * .. 
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Has A Cold 
SIDC Students stop by the 
Student Health Assessment Center 
in the Student Center for your 
FREE 
·cold Self-Care Kit. 
(One kit per student while s.rpplics last!) 
For mor~ infonnation, phone 453-5238. 
Get.The 
IIIIIWIQIIEI·· 
One.topping only on pizza $ 
~~~~ ·f•· or 999 '21. uOil!i::i!L..,~ .. ~ . 
. '' ' ~~ , 
-· · With that purchase ·comes a CD sleeve with · . 
a personal access code . You can use this access code 
on the net at www.cdnow.com/pizzahut 
to get a FREE CD! Get your customized pick of FREE 
music by Dixie Chicks, Fatboy Slim, Al Green and 
much more - there are over 200 selections from ov.er '. 
_ 70 artists available! 
CDNOW will customize your CD for FREE! 
· While supplie.q last g . 
Off er expire.q 2/20/00 ....£ -, Z&L 613 E. ]lain 
Carry Out · Pl?;!t:_ Jm.EE Delivery 
451-7112 . ~ . 457-4243 · 
,.,.,-




Services & Products 
·A student discount at" Sm~rtSryle saves you 10% 
· on everything- cuts, col~r, ·perms, styling sehrices 
and products like: · : 
~ EB.A.l2!m SEBASTIAN :IBl9LAGE fil'..I?.~ i::, 
· Located in Wal-Mart . 
. No appointments needed .. , 
1 
Visitll!""'hrwrhatwww.s•<Urtsylc.com 1450 E. Main'· . ! 
L--~----,.~:N·.,;_-.··_,. 618-549-1025 ·sx1j 
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FIRE 
CXlNTINUED FROM rAGE I 
Housing and custodial stiff spent 
Sunday momi,ig clearing the 12th 
floor and ridding the walls and ceil-
ings of the smoke damage. 
you an: going to be using up with y•,u. Residents of the B and C-wings 
It was h:ud work." of the 12th floor returned to their 
1im Jasper. a freshman in biolog- rooms Sunday night, while it is 
ical sciences from Chicago, was asleep unknown when residents of the burnt 
in his room on the 12th floor when wing can return to their rooms. 
0111.1 F.tll'lll\ . News 
Students experience.the 
ancient world· up dose 
the alarm sounded. He grabbed his Director of Housing Ed Jones Prorrram oilers a chance seen centuries ago. . . " PRESENTATION jacket and headed outside, thinking attributes the fact that no one was O · · JJ ~ While on the expedition, students 
he would be back in his room within seriously injured to the fire alarm pro-' to learn and travel and faculty spend mornings at th.~ • A M.aETINC ANO SLIDE PRESENTA• 
20 minutes. .:cdurcs established and the actions of· sites. Students then arc often free in TION ABOUT THE I BTH ANNUAL 
"I've alw:iys taken fire alanns scri- those involved.Brush Towers and the AN,;·E MARIE TAVELLA the afternoons tocxploic'asthcywish. ~~::,:~~~ ::~t:;~...; :.~~LO 
cl':'ce ~~wltre J-1~ = :C\~ fi:=al::n:
1
:~Pl:utn~ DAILY Eav•TIAN R<POAT£R .:::~~~~c~tf~~t: Ice- ~~=~~o•;N:H~E:~~E !!DOM oF 
"I just niu thought it would be last strobe lights, sirens and a loud speak- Frederick Williams, associate pro-
night." er telling students to exit and move When kn Curtis decided she fcssor of classics, said the hands-on , The p~gram a.ho allm~-~tudcnts 
Sclmcidcr residents were gi,-en the aw:iy from the building. wanted to sp~nd last summer in projects and beini .. tthe sites arc what · to cam up to six aedit holl!S'. The cost 
option to spend, the night in Grinnell "The way 'that our staff, our fire' Greece, she knC\v she was going to make this program. such a· v:iluable of the trip is S3,500, which includes 
Hill. About 15 students li,ing in the dcpartincnt and police department need some help. . . teaming experience. . . . . · airfare 'and most meals. The· cxpcdi-
A-wing of the 12th floor.= rdo- r.:sp:mded shows Lliat what we ha\,: . Soshccalledhcrgrandmothcrand · · . ;Ne don't need pictures. and tion to Egypt\wl be from May 12 to · 
cttcd Sund.~/ morning to a makeshift in place docs ,votk," Ed Jones said. · asked for a special graduation present. · dcsaiptions of the temple of Zeus on May' 25 :md the c::pedition to Greece 
bunk in a meeting room on the first According to the National Hre Before. Curtis knew it, she was in Olympia," Williams said. ~,Vc'll. be ,wl be from ~fay 28 to June 12. T" 
floor. T,~-dfth-floor residents were Protection Agency Journal, an aver- Grcccc as part of SIU's study-abroad there, we'll touch it.~ . . · : , • participate, students must complete 
allmvd to rerum to their rooms · age ofl,437 residence hall fires occur expedition. . Curtis said one.oftlie best.aspects an applicati6n. After 30 s~dcnts arc 
briefly Sunday morning. each year. · . "I wanted to sec -another side· of · of her trip was having professors frqm · chosen for each expedition, applict-
..-------------. · the world," Curtis said. Curtis' numerous· fidds to learn· from, By. tions ,wl n<> longer be accepted. 
r11,1 'K TO llf E ... ~. . . trip was one. of the yearly pro. gram. s to havi.ng profi. esso. rs.· o. fart. hist. o. iy •. p. hi- However, the trip is not limited to lnIJ ll Eg>pt and Greece sponsored by the losophy, classics, architecture, =hac- students. Anyone \Vho is not current· , 
• · Philosophy Department. ·, . ology and ancient Egyptian or Qreck ly a student, but enrolls for two sum-
. @ .. ·. The programs arc interdisciplinary culn:re, students arc given an oppor- mer aedit hours is eligt'b!c. Hahn said 
, •
1 
. ~ __ • • . and combine 30 studcn~ ,vith a team tunity, to experiencc\vhat life was like parents have accompanied their _chil-. 
WWW.Dal VB!JYPtiaD.CO of six or seven professors from aaoss in ancient times. · . , . · drcn on past trips .. · . . 






· in Carbondale 
GREAT BENEFITS! .. : .... 
•Competitive Pay •Fl':!xible Schedule •Life lnsui:ance 
•Health Insurance •Dental Insurance •Paid Vacations 
•401 (k) Plan •Discounted Meals •Free Uniformsi 
Everybody Needs. Li Little KFC™ 
· Send resume to: 
Larry S. Adams 
142 Murdale Garden Rd. B3 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 
either or both countries. !K!ints on ancient ,G~e; :C::urtis · its with a team of professors;which 
The theme of this year's cxpedi- _s:ud. · . . : . makes it.~nusual," Halm said. · 
tion is "Myth and Cosmos: Searching 
for Self in Ancient Egypt (Greece)." 
Robert Hahn, associate professor <if 
philosophy, said the theme is directed 
at attempting to anS\ver four funda~ 
mental questions: Who am I? Where 
am I? How did J ,zct here? and W!iere 
amlgt-ing? · . . 
· "We arc going·to look at what the 
ancient Egyptians :md the ·ancient 
Greeks offered as answcr:i for the 
questions .i.s a way to provoke us con-
structively to anS\ver our mvn ques-
tiuns," Hahn said. 
· . · Each professor directs a hands-on . 
project, which ofren has students 
doing things similar to what ,~uld 
ha\,: been done in ancient timi:s. 
· In past years, students have partic- ' 
ipated in Olympic games in a Greek· 
coliseum and put on Grcek"tragcdies 
in theaters where similar plays were · 
Where·: 
HALL OF FAME SQUARE -SlU:JENT CENTER.. . 
1STFLOOMO[!lll ESCAlA10~ ARf.A ~ 
. _When:. .. 
MON. FEB. 7 THRU F~L FEB. 11 . 
:.Time: 
9 AM-6 PM. 
NEWS -0111.rF.1arn11 
, . DEVIN MILL.SR - 0AILY EGYPTIAN 
. Barbara Quimby, a senior in biological sciences from Mount Vernon, searches through pamphlets at the 
Dreams Do Come True wedding consultants booth Sat:.irday during the 2000 Bddal Extravaganza at the Student · 
Center. Quimby is getting married in J~ly to her fiance Brad Balabeas. . .' · _ _ 
Going·to t~e chapel 
Bridal show 
pr;vid;s solutions for 
wedding pl~ns · 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RErDRTER 
fomw wear for their big day. "I am p,obablymore excited than she 
Susan Coriasco, :i.sistant director of i;,". said Trout, a junior in joumilism 
the Srudcnt Center, helped coordinate 5om C:ubondale. "I got my bridesmaid . 
the bridal show and began planning dress, and I am :tlw:iys getting it out and 
. -weddings and rccei,lions at the Srudcnt · looking at ir." . 
· Center nine )= ago. She has hdped Paul Fit7patrick, a senior in clothing 
coordinate :111}:vhcrc- fiom 20 to. 30 and textiles from Sr. Louis, donned a · 
weddings or r:-.:cplions at SIUC each tuxedoandmoclcledfomwwcarduring 
'"=· . . . Sundays show for a Ioctl bridal shop. 
... · "We w.mt it fo ~ ~pc::i:tl for th.:m, "This is ,vhat I like doing when fm 
Shawlyn Clark is' in ihe iniddle of We w.mt them . to feel like they C:lll not tr.lining for a triathlon," Fitzpatrick · 
planning one·ofthc bigi;cst events in come in here and Juve a good time," said."Itbringsi=kmemoriesofprom.It 
her life. . Coriasco said. "A wedding is a one-shot mike. )UU fed spcu:tl." . . 
· The '. junior in chemistry" from · • deal." For C..,riasco, :tlong \\ith planning 
Carterville will get m:uried .this JcnyT:l)io•ofCarlxmdalenuki:sa thewcddingscomethepre-woodingjit· 
September after getting engaged a year living out of creating ,vhat s~ ·.ay~ is :er.;, the mother-daughter fights, the disc 
ago. The months before then will be ,. ·. one of the most important drnlils c;,f any jockey who comes late and other small· 
filled with tasks including _ finding a wedding - the c:ike. Taylor began quirks that make weddings interesting. 
d=s, finding a place to have the wed· making wedding cakes in 1982 for her "Youseehcr,vthingschang,:,andhow 
din,~. a disc jockey, a photographer and · family, and it C\mrually evolved into a trend~ chang,:," Coriasco said."',~ see a : 
· ·aat= · · profcssi~. _ clunge in the dresses, their colors, and 
"I Juve not got to the point of · , "People like the tistc of cake and it is the music." · 
bc.:omingstrcsscd yct,"shc said, "But, I - the show!'icce ofthcreceplion',"Taylor . : How~·va; Coriasco s:ud seeing all of 
probablywillsoon." · · ·· said. "Makingcakesisanartforme.ltis . hcrworkn:sul~inamernor::iblec:xpcri-
Thc ninth · annu:tl Bridal · somethini; I rcaI1y enjoy." · · cna: for each couple is most rewarding. 
~which took place :it the As a bridcsm:id in Abby French's "It is a nice fcding when you see their 
· Srudcnt Center Sunday, g:r,i: prospec- · wedding, Marleen Trout came t_o the nightgonicd};"Coriasco_said. "Tom:ikc 
r.ivc brides a chance to look at options· bridal show to hdp her fiicnrl g.iLlier · it happen is a good fcding. It must be. 
for c:1tcring,_.photography, music and idcasbcfon:herfiicnd'swro'.!:..uig. That's,vhylkccpondoingir." · · 
. POLICE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGC 3 · 
; non:.corurontan~ which~ \'astly dif- · The council voted .'l-2 to allow the· _ 
._&.rent fiom )= past. ·_. per.;on who fills a nC\V deputy chief of 
Also, since becoming police chief, -police position to- live outside of 
F 111.-u:y has ronovcd questionable smok- · C:ubondale city limits. · 
Field operations and lll\i:stigalions arc ing accessories fiom loc:tl businesses and· Councilman Brad Cole did not 
. rombined with the ,Opcr.itions division is switcrung the dcp;utmcnt to new blue · appro\'c oi the change _in residency 
• and adrninistrati..-e seroo; and SUJT_t-'O[t . unifonns. . rcquircmcnts, but does app= of the , 
SCJViccs arc being rornbined to an admin- . Although the City Council did not changes in the dep:ut.-ncnt. . ' 
istrativcdr.-ision. . , Juve to app= the chang,:s to d,e "The police department is doing a 
Thcchangcswillincn:ascthcrumir,t structure of the department, it did . great job, _but those who protect and -
of supervisors who .:c out on the street, change a residency rcquin:ment for the ,;en-c a community should liyc in the 
rather then having scrgcanu spend most · new d~ty police chic£ . ·' community," he said. 
of their time in the dcp:utrncnt office · Under a city ordinance, all city per· The prc>ious accplions were only 
; oompklirtgr.dministrativcworlc. sonnchvhoan:inancxccutn-cposition for_policc lieutenants and the assistant/ 
F°llllley said the change in oq;:uma- under a given pay scale arc required to fire chic£ . . . . ' 
tionis:unongthcthingshcwantcdtodo live within the city limits \\ithin ~ix The changes in the department 
as :i way to i!Dprm-c the depaitmcnr. · · · months of being hired or promoted.· should occur in the next two ~. 
. Sino: becoming polio: chief in April, . _ Without the approved change, the according to F lllll~: · 
Finney has produced rn:,ny chani,"CS in on!inance would rcquuc the deputy • . F'lllllcy said the department is in the 
the dcp:utrncnt and in the city. The pn:s· police chief position, which falls in the process of taking imcrn:tl application,; 
~ of the police on the Strip ,vhcn stu· gi..-cn pay scale, to abide by the rcsidcn• for the pt'Silion, and plans to fill the two 
· dents stand in_ the street is positi1.-c and · r:y requirement. positions with present sta E 
ENROLLMENT - from Chicagoland·arcasch~ls in the fall was successful. 
CCNTINUED FROM l'AGE I "We wdcomed Chicago-rui:a school educators with the 
pep band and scver:tl students; as wcU as faculty," Mitchell 
said. "The next day was filled with.progr.ims and imroduc-
the enrollment increase.- . . lions to our students and faculty. . 
"Instead of just automatically canccling people when -• ~Thi:); really got a posi:i\1: ft:cl for SIUC and hopefully 
, they' do not pay a bill and such, now we give them a call,• they went back to their schools, encouraging stud=nts to 
· Posh:ml said. : apply here," she said. · 
Clare Mitchell, chief academic adviser for the College of Mitchell said the grow1 • ..; job market in communica-
1 Mass Communications and Media Arts, s.ud wonderful lions may ha..-e :tlso uppcJ enrollment. 
faculty and top notch programs ha..-c advanced enrollment.•. The college tlut inmased its enrolhnent for'the third 
.at Carbondale's campus: . · · . _ __ . · _ , : _ · _ _ spring in a !OW was given extra fundi_11g the past three years 
. _ Mitchell said a reau:tmc~tp,ugram im·oMng educators for rcauitment efforts. 
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\\\\\tuarv 2&,- 2000 
\~~ .--------1- 'GRADUATE SCHOOL?, 
;;~-{ \'.:i ~ 
• Will I qualify to go to graduate school? _ 
• Can I afford a graduate education? I'm poor already! 
• I'm confused, what should I major in? 
-• How wjll an advanced degree benefit me? 
NEED MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT.THE 
GRADUAT~ SCHOOL AT 453-43~3 
By February 8, 2000 
$5.00 NONR~FU~DABLE REGISTRATION FEE 
THAT COVERS MEALS AND MATERIALS FOR 
THE WORKSHOP. 
PAGE 8 • MONDAY FEBRUARY 7 :moo 
·-----------, 
· Buy ANY dinNER 01 · - ' 
5ANdwich, GET thE 
5ECONd foR ½ pRiCE~ 
. EXP. 2/28/00 . 
D11uFi1ml\ NEWS 
Nev.r coins distributed at Wal-Mart-
Golden dollaryet to make muc.h or circulation as soon as possible," White said. "It's an effort 
~ to penetrate the retail cash drawer." 
an appearance on campus 
DAVID OSBORNE 
0Al1.Y EavPTIAN REPORTER 
White said that though many people would probably 
like to buy the coin outright, the agreement with Wal-
M:irt is to provide the coin as change only. 
While the Wal-Mart Superccnter in Carbondale would 
not disclose how many coins it had distributed, 
Murphysboro Wal-Mart manager David Ungerank esti-
Consumers can find nearly anything they mated his stor: has passed out about 5,000. He 
want at Carbondale's Wal-Mart, and now ~~~~;;=~..._ said the coins ha\'e been given as change 
I I !~~J~:d:i~e new Golden Dollar only. "I might scll one or two, if the 
I_ - - - - - - - - - ~- - - - - - - - - - - J An :igrcement between the U.S. cash drawer is already open," he 
Visit the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
online at www. dailyegyptian. com. 
Mint and Wal-Mart Stores Inc. said. . 
allows consumers to obtain the Ungerank said he turned 
new dollar as change from pur- down several requests. from 
chases made at one of more people wanting to purchase 
than 2,900 Wal-Mart stores large quantities of the coins. 
and Sam's Clubs nationwide He said Wal-Mart \viii not 
beginning Jan. 30. scll the coins in quantity, to 
The Federal Reserve prevent collectors from buy-
System began shipping the new ing up the coins. 
coins to commercial banks Jan. The coins issued arc not 
----------------------- 27, but because of a trickle down , turning up at campus businesses, 
Gain the expo. s .. 'u_r.-.. e .....,-t~ 
you Lovet,:;.-/_~ .... ,:::_: f ... ~ ') 
,,,_··-- \r····· :'···:,_.,,_.· 
With the 2000 Valtfr1tirit~""Day 
promotional page in the February 
10th f.~;tion of the Daily Egyptian. 
Depdline.js Monday. Feb.7.2000. 
Call your D.E.Ad. Rep for more information 
_./~-·' on thi~ exciti~ opportunity! 
.t --IDTI":hl9rtwN1-'km 
f . . . . .WlJ.LI/ ~(l,IUWI 'fl 
\,. Advertising That Gets Re5ults! -
·-~536- 3311 --
'\\f cg1[~1)i1,1£1!1111~ r> $ IDJ@, 
Buffet 
Monday, February 14 
CanaJ,an Cheese Soup 
Frenth Onion Soup 
Carved Prime w/ Au Jus 
Lemon Pepper Bakeo Fish 
Baked Potatoes • Julienne Vegetables 
Broccoli w/ Cheese Sauce • Din~er Rolls 
Dessert...Cherry Cheese Cake & Red Velvet Cake 
SG.50 
Shirley King 
and the Blues Boys 
PRESENTED BY URBAN GATPNAYS 
"rung is :1 lll3S!Cr at getting the 
fillcd-to-cipadty cro11tl excited :md into 
. a participation mode ... rousing, energetic, 
a great performtnce!" - Vfmipeg News 
Gel a tas:e of the bluesw.thlhe~.u~hterollhel'gendary B.B. 
King. E,;,crence a ~re cl l~dcnal am mnlem;,crary 
si-,ing as Ms. King and t,e Bkies Boys s~ ""'"'A .iones 
sud! as "Swoet Home Chicago• and 1 Get My Mojo \Vtnn<J.' 
February 18, 2000 • 7:30 p.m. 
$8 ADULTS/ s4 STUDENTS 
FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORIJATION: 
618-'185-2828 or t-8()().851-4720 ex!. 8416 
TTY 618-985-2752 FAX: 618-985-224~ 
web address; hlt~lwv.w.jal.cx:.il.i;s. 
~ PERFORMING ARTS BOX OFflCE 
r-_: John A. Logan CoUege • 
700 Logan College Road 
carterville, llfinois 62918 
I~]· , " .... This progmm is panially f'..~"!.~ sponsorad ~ya grant from , . --== the /Dinois Ms Couna1 
effect, area banks arc not cxp,:cted • ,J,7 which would suggest people arc 
to receive the coins until early M:irch. ;, : P· holding the coins. The Student 
The new coin was authorized by the ~;'..,::-::".~c-,,;::::':. ·· Center I?ining _Services has ~ccn only 
United States Coin Act of 1997 to replace ·· two of the coins, while McDonald s and the 
dwindling supplies of the Susan B. Anthony dollar, University Bookstore each have seen but a sir.6le coin. 
and meet an increased demand by the vending · Of the coins given out at the \\':1-M:ut in 
industry and transit systems for a one-dollar Murphysboro, none have come back into 
coin. the store ori a subsequent purchase. 
The law required the new coin to "A certain amount of collecting is 
be gold and have features on the 4 not unexpected," White said. 
edge that would allow it to be eas- "That's typical for the first year 
ily distinguished from other of a new coin." 
coins by touch alone. Those fea- White would not speculate 
turcs include a smooth edge how long it_ would take for 
like ;he nk~l and a wide bor- consumer.. to actually begin 
~ ~the~lli~the 
The new dollar is the same numbers support acceptance 
diameter as the Susan B. of the new dollar. While the 
Anth1,ny dollar and has a sinii- average circulation for the 
lar elcctro-magi.etic signature Susan B. Anthony dollar was 
allowing it to be immediately used 50 to 60 million per year, in the 
in machines designed to accept the first month, 200 million of the 
Susan B. Anthony. Golden Dollars arc in circulation. 
Mike White, of the U.S. Mint, said _ Beginning in March, the U.S. Mint 
while it approached more •han one retailer · ,viii launch a six-!11onth national campaign 
with the distribution pl.an, \Val-Mart came back to promote the new ccin. Until then, some con-
with the first proposal that met the phn's goals. · sumers may be startled at the checkouts in Wal-Mart by 
"Titis agreement is designed to get the coin into retail the new c~in. 
NEW YEAR 
C:OtmNUEO FROM rAGE 3 
their homeland. 
Jie Zhang Tyrrell, who works in Admissions and 
Records and is married to chmustry professor Jim Tyrrell, 
sang "I Love the Northern Snow" in honor of her home in 
Northern China. The festival for the Chinese ·is as impor-
tant as Christmas is for Americans, she said. 
"It's a time that all families to get together and to cele-
brate,• she said. "'Ibis has become a tradition and everyone 
crpccts this to happen each year." 
For Chinese students, including those away from home 
for the first time, celebrating the new year together in 
America gives thein a sense ofunity. 
"Because \ve don't have family relatives here, \VC con-
sider this as a kind of family get together,• said Jin Yang, a 
graduate student in journalism who co-hosted the 
evening's festivities. "This is an imitation of that just to give 
us a feeling that this is a kind of second home for us." 
Saturday's Spring Festival celebration is another way to 
make the mO\-c to America a little easier for Chinese stu-
dents, Yang said. Her first semester in 1998 was so tough 
that she thought about returning to China, but said she 
was, able to adjust and thinks other students could do the 
same as wcll. · · 
"It's very hard for Chinese_ and all international stu-
dents," she said. "You don't know anybody here :)Ild you 
ha\-c no one to talk to." 
AOVER1/SIN6. 
on the inicinst \ 
iust got rcaJ/y easy,;, 
"I am very pleased. I have a ve1i targeted 
rizarket, and the Daily Egyptian gives me the 
· clients I need " 
Bonnie Owen 
. -Owner of-Bonnie Owen 
Property Management 
' ,·· ' ' 
dailyegyptian.CQID DailrEmtian:;; ~ 
Admtising That Gets Results! 
Body Im.age Awarenes·s Week 
Did you know ... 
• 60% of American women wear a size 14 and higher? 
• The average woman is 5'4" and weighs 144 pounds? 
• Only 3% of women naturally have the body of a model? 
Stop by one of our body image booths. 
• February 7, 11:00 am. - 1:00 p.m, at the south end of the Student Center 
• February 9, 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p:m. 'at the Student Recreation Center. 
Or you may call the Wellness Center at 536-4441 or Women's Services 
at 453-3655 for a free, confidential appointment. · 
NEWS n11ur.1im111 
Gus Says: TIME TO PANIC!!! ONLY 4 more days 
1w1u1,i1.1,,,, I c.u""""'' ., A,VVW '" ..... o1 
strikes mobile home 
' · in 
Carbondale 
Carbondale firefighters took about an half-hour to extinguish a blaze Sunday 
inside a trailer located at the Town and Country Mobile Home Park 2511, S. 
Illinois Ave. Neighbors noticed smoke exiting the trailer and notified the 
Carbondale Fire Department who arrived soon afterward. No further 
information was available about the extent of the damage done to the 
trailer or injuries caused by the fire at press time. 
to place your Valentines Day ad! FREE artwork available if 
...,._, __ ..:y~o:..::u:._.print out the coupon at our webshe and brin~g~i::t.:.in:.;,;,,. --------------~----------. 
.lD)~IR~ rgn~;~_a1m®©1~ G@t '®~mill~(_ 1qf <C ii'G~ii tr 
CLASS}fl£D JJSPLAY AD\TERTISJNG ;: (b;,~ o?.!:::~~;F~~~ J-;~Y~RTIS!7n~~~~J,!;S . -SMILE .A~$;'.;:;!~~~G RATES 
Optn Rat~:.: $10.30 per colu.,;n inch, j,t~ day ! t~;.:·:::::.:'::1 ~:~: ':,:: 1.'i:~: ~; 3 lines, ~P•t~';.cjfi':c,p« line Sp,crnsm:11ion deadline: 2 pm, 2 days prior lo publicition 
Minimum Ad Si:c::'. . .. ·1 column inch . . . .. .. ·. 5 day, ... ; .... _ ......... 98f per lin</rer day 10 a.m.,·1 day prior 10 publ!ca1ion Rtquircmrnts: Smile ads arc drsi~td to he ustd by 
. ; r.q~i:::t· D~ll~t: . !1~~1.::~:~~:t'.~: ·. : !gl;~~E:;;tf E::'.~~r; EI linr/pcr da;Jv~:~~;::;zi:i~mbcri !~:i::~.: ::;:=;~t,::::.::;~:~'i:~:::::t:; 
, ,; arc roquir.d to luvc 3 2,point · · · or to announc~ events. Ads contoininc a phone number, 
. bonier;. Othtr bonlcn m ·. ,_ . . . Visit our online housing guide, The Dawi: Hou,c, m«ting time or pbcc ,..m be charged the class disphy optn 
·3CCtpt>blc on lari;rr column ,..idd~. _. at http://www.dailyci:yplian.com/daH rate of S [0.30 per column inch. 
E-mail. -dea.dvert@s~u..edu. http ://"VV-urw.da.i:I yegyptia.n...coxn. 
Auto 
91 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, high mile-
age, new transmission, reduced lo 
$2,600obo, co11351·6195. 
69 BLACK FORD ESCORT, 4 spd, 
cau, depencloble. exc gas m;leage, 
$1000, obo, call 351-9106. 
95 N15SAN 240 ~ SE, excellent con· 
ditian, 84,xxx mi, call 687•.!661. 
Mobile Homes 
97 BELMONT PREMIER, 16x70, 2 
bdrm, 2 both, ,ecurity >y>tem, 
S 19 ,xxx, Sou them Mobile Home Pork. 
270-55.t-3440 for more information. 
GARDENERS PARADISE, 79 Schultz, 
12 X 56, 2 bdrm, 1 both, new Aoor· 
ing, 2 decks, w/d ... modeled. 
$ 7000 obo, coll 549·6285. 
MOBILE HOME FOR sale, C'dole, 
great condition, many extras • .!.5500, 
con 684-336.t. · 
Furniture 
Parts & Services. ~E;~s~~~~;~~~'.1~•r 
---------1 :Fi;o:1Fi;.%0,'i~•;t!~~di;!~9• 
AM MANUFACTURING & 
WELDING ws">m built items, :'?9 
Hollman Rd, M'boro, 66.!·6638. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. Ho make, hou~ call,, 457• 
7984 o, mobile 525-8393. · 
I 573·651·0064. 
I BED, DRESSER, safo, table, choir, mi· -
I ~cIT,;: ~!t~;';J//!;:'11r.jiW.· 
I• 
Appliances· 




sales, service, rentals: DJ, korooke, 
big screen. vidc<' production, 




lax "11H.;_,~<;:~ Ad 
lndu1;uti':i!~~;J ~d~°::~tion: 
•Oates to publish 
•Classification wanted 
'Weekday (6·.!:301 phone 
number 
FAX t.OS ore subject to normal 




WANTIDI WE BUY 
Refrigero_toro, cotutero, TVs/VCR,, 
stoves, wmdow a c, wosners, dryers, 
lwork:vt'notl So e, TVs & VCR, 
Zif ~~!;:01~/nftupl, 
WALTS DOU8LE·D£CKER 
But pine in the area. cold beer 
Scoting for 225, 213 S Ccurt St 
Morion, ~93·6668 
' C & M STORAGE, MINI-STORAGE 
---------, RENT avail, all sizes, starting a, low Computers a, $30/mo nnd up, coll .!57-4470. 
VALENTINE GIFT, .41 caratengoge· 
.•ent ring in 14 k gold, Tiffany setting, 
S4C!l ~rm. call Jod,o, 687-3612. 
COMPUTER, 400 MHZ. DVD, Mi 3. 
mini tower, 56K modem, 5 gig he!, 
tr monitor, (Omple!e, like new-, 
$900, .!B6 S 100, call .!57-7057. 
j WTOPS. COMPAQ LTE 5000 w/ 
Dack Station 5400, AT&T/NEC Solari APT TRAILERS DUPLEX ova,1 Far 
~f~h!~!'.";t;.~f ff. CX SS25, - ~3~6~i~5-400, fvm & unfvrn, call 
Sporting Goods 
FOR SALEI KAYAKS & CANOES• 
Dagger, Perception. Feathercroft, Boll 
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles, 
PFD' s. & much more. Shawnee Trails 
Outfitters. coll 529-2313. 
Miscellaneous 
SEASONED FIREWOOD, delivered, 
$45/load, oak $50/lood, call 5A9· 
77.!3 f.ir more information. 
Rooms 
~:~~\~1:;JJ.~n,:~;;s,~~;:nt, 
avoiloble, $185/month, acrou Fram 
SIU. coll 529·38I 5 or 529·3633. 
PARK PlACE EAST S165-S185/ma, 
uhlities included, f,mished, dose to 
SIU, freeparkinA, coll 549-2631. 
Come to Gtt,tos for all4] 
9f ,Y9~~sµ,k-s~reemn,g_nil 
-_~ .._4_5. Jt~no,i~ .!ve.(i .. -wo~ ,;' 540b103l; ·.. fHI 
Roommates 
ONE ROO/JMATE TO shore 2 bdrm 
mobile home, $150/mo+ ! ,,tilities, 
coll 529·6303. 
Sublease 
SUBLEASOR WANTED 1 BDRM, 
shore w/2 students, w/d, awn bath, 
$200/mo, 549-5598, avail immed. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED TO share 5 
bdrm housJ,1/5 rent & utittie,, dose 
to campus, avail new thru Aug, coll 
351-0711. 
FEMALE SUBLEASE?. NEEDED! 3 
~70~.e~ric~~~•~s;t.~g~~n 
), ' 
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SlUDIO APTS'. Near SIU, furn, carpe~ 
2 NEAT, SlUDIOUS roommates seek• ed, a/c, paAing, wate, & tra.h ind, 
· • ing 3rd for 3 bdrm house, w/d, a/c, lrr..11 $195/ma, call 457-4422. 
carport, Sl 50/ma, call 6S7·50S6. TIRED Of APT HUNTING? We have, 
FEMALE ~UBlfASER WANTED 1o ~':i~c~,\~~ ~:Jd'%;~n ~:; 
.hare cpl with 2 lemcles, asap & SIU, 457-4422, 
;te.57'.';;s[• $2B0/mo plus uhl, !.-----------, 
RENTING 2000·2001 
1 BDRM, FURN, NEAR campus. 
$275/ma, water and trash incl, cell 
-Chad, 351·83B5. 
SUBlfASERIS) NEEDED, 2 bdrm apt, 
avail naw-Augu,t, near Midland Inn, 
$395/rna + uhl, patio, 684·8621, 
after 5pm 549-0721 exl 656A 1. 
ONE SUBlfASER NEEDED for 2 bdrm 
apt, $260/ma, hall uhl, w/d, call 
529-3397. 
Apartments 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 
Your Housing leader 
Over 200 unils avoilabfo 
Most oaoss or do$e to campus 
1t!l"ls~n:::~a!'::rbfo 
A110 ecanamical mobile homes 
Office houn 9·5 Morday-Friclay 
805 E. Parle 
529·29S4 or 549-0895 
E·ma.J anke@midwesl.net 
1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN lo SIU, w/d, 
...----------.· cl<. $250·$325/mo,water/traJ,, 
1, r.~~~~t)!l~~:.,J~~lm. 1200 Shoemaler M'baro, 457-8798. 
~--N_a _Pets-'''-5-4"-9·_49 ... o_9._.....J EFFIC, $195, water and tra.h, 1ol.ing 
AVAJL FOR SPRING, 2 er 3 bdrm, on applications for Sprirg, special Sum• 
Mill St, park al your apt, walk lo cam· mer rates, .411 E. Hesler, .457·8798. 
pus, super locahon, nice, .457-2860. 
CLOSE TO downtown at SIU, 1 bdrm 
duplex, heat & water s.pplied, immed 
occupancy, $250/ma, 5t9·3838. 
Townhouses . 
~!;~:, &ccf-:r~~~~:~;.s i: 
more info visit our website at 
hnp://131.230.34.110/alpha 
or call us at 457 8194, Chris B. 
TOWNHOUSES, 
306 W College, 3 bdrm,, furn/ un• 
furn, c/a, Aug leases, ccll 549• 
4808, (10 am·5 pm). 
2bdrm, 1000Brehm,w/d,d/w, 
• breakfast bar, private fenced deck, 
$600, avail Mey & Aug, same ffoor 
pion avoil al 7 .47 E. Park & 2.421 S. · 
Jlinois, Jares Lano, 457·8194 Chris 8. • 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM, $200/MO, !um, exc cond, 
----Vi-,-si,----I ind gos heat, water, trash & lawn · 
Tho Dawg House, maint, betwtJn SIU & Legan on Rt 13, 2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water & 
the Da"ly [gyp6 •, anl'ne no pets, coll 529·367.4. · trash ind, no pets, lease: $300/ma, 4 
hausi~g guido,"a~ http:// miles South 51 of Cdale, 457·50.42. 
www.doilveavofian.com/dass. UI(~ NEW( EXTRA ':LEAN, ig 2 bdrm, 
---------, ots.ioo/~·. ~~;:si';.ii~r C'DAlf, CEDAR LAKE area, 2 bdrm, 
SOPHOMORE IMNG CENTER, 2 ~:.:c.::i ~~•t~~~;~~•• • 
bdrm, 2bath, furn, carpeted. centrtl I &3 bdrm,, l block lram SIU, avoil • 1618) 893·2079or 893-2726, 
~e;i::ed~z::;.m:ir t't.2~a35t~• ~f ~}.;t~~-for grad or "'.'per class, al10 renhnR for Ma(-AUR. 
¥avorAuA. 
~J'm~'! &cc:ir2w.i?f!~~\~;.• F~; 
more info visit our website at 
hr.p://131.230.3.4.110/alpha 
or call us at .457 8194, Chris B. 
. M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm, !um, uhl paii, 
S.400, avail, call 687·177.4. 
:.!~~.So'(;'J'i:S~o,::.i::.. 
coll 5.49-6125 or 684-5903. 
FOR ALL YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, 
CarbondcleHou,ing.com 
on th~ Internet. 
NICE OlDER I or 2 bdrm, .406 S 
Wa,hington, $200/ma, furn, no pets, 
avail now, 529· 1820 er 5'29-3581. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unlum, 
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, display open 
dailv 1-4:30 m-1, 1000 £. Grand, 
5:h-1187. 
SPAOOUS FURN 5.'JDIO APTS, 
mg;:',' SA,f.~~~~• Lincoln Villa:;o 
I & 2 BDR>I apt avail Mey or Aug, 
quiet areos,549-0081. 
TOP C'DALE locations, SPACIOUS 
I & 2 bdrm furn opts; na pets, 
~~ u:, ~~t'p!fa~:~itt lit"'. 
.41.45 or 68'4·6862. 
C'DALE AREA. SPAOOUS I & 2 
bdrm furn opts, ONLY $185• 
$350/ma, 2 mi West of Krager 
Wes!, no pets, call 684·.41.45 or. 
684-6862. 
LOVELY, JUST REMODEUD 1 BDRM 
~1s1:';.5!~1~12t=---• from M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpel, air, no • • 
pets, $260/mo, call 687•.4577. , 
. C'L•.\!E/COUNTRY, 1 & 2 BDRM, uh! 
incl, $325 & $425, quiet tenants, rel-
ere,,ces, no pets, call 985·220.4. 
I BEDRX>M r..;,r, a/c, furnished, gos 
heat, close to ,nmpus, avail now, no 
pets, for info a:Q 457·7337. 
2 BO!™ APT, gas heat, furn, no pets, 
M'BORO I BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
ca'P.)rt, sale & secure caun!'Y 
~~9~~~~~:J.5l ma. 
Houses 
. HOUS~ AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3,.4 & 6 bdrms 
5.49-480811 Oom ~ 5 pm). 
· FOR AU YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, . 
CarbandaleHousing.cam 
an tho Internet. 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR 
0
RENT'..i 
rentol maintenance, formoro info coll 
................. 5.49·3850 ..................... . 
~!~11!loo~:co ha~:·s:•• & 
· ... ;.Now, Hurrv. call 5.49•3850!11 ...... 
Rochmair-
,.,.. , -I\entals~ 
': 127 s· E. Pa·rk s~~' ·, 
Giant City School District. 
~-3bdrm.; AC. ,WO hookup • 
. b~f~r:;Ji~;~.o~, 
Available _Feb.]•, 2000." 
1 802 Old w~ Main 
3 ·bdrn-:., central a/c; w/ 
d hookup,.shcd: $495/' , 
2 '\DRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c, 2 BDRM, hardwood floon, 0/c, .410S 
nice yard, ample parking, lawn care · Wa,hinA!o<1, $.460/ma, 529•3581. 
ind, Fram $~75/mo, call .457•.4.422. 
6 BED· 701 W. Cheny 
4 BED·511, 505, 503 S. AJ., 
321, 324, .406, 802 W. Walnut 
305 W.CoDe90, 103 S. Farest, 
3 BED• 405 S. A.h, 106, .4('9 S. 
Fore,I 310,313,610W.Cheny, 
306 W. Colleg~; 321 W. Walnut· 
2 BED· 305 W. College 
319,32.4, .406 W. Walnut 
CALL 549•.4808110 a.m.·5 p.m.) 
Sony No Pets 
2 BDRM, ·2 bath, .4 bib lo SIU, lg 
yard, w/d, avail now, $375/ma, call 
687·24?5. . 
SlUDENT HOUSING avail now, e.tra 
nice 2,3,4 bdrm houses, w/d, a/c, 
complete mainl provided, off ,trcel 
f>?rliing, pref grad students, pet. ok, 
i,leaso call .457•4210 Iv mess. · 
,SlUDENT HOUSING =il now, extra 
nice 2,3,4 bdrm houses, w/d, a/c, 
complete mainl provideJ, off street 
:;f;!:~iis~rts;~t:~r•~ ok, 
,•..-4,; ;,i-; 
,f The J;,adies Of · _ 1, 
· fJI/pAa. 9a,nma. Vella. 
· Would Like To Congratulate 




~ ~- . ' .. 
JJ{!~~ 
. Bonnie Owen ... 
eroperty Ma,n·age~'!:en:t 
3 BDRM, C/A. w/d, s,,mow/~ro• 
places, avail Mey, July, Aug; nice' 
plac .. , no dog,, na kegs, quiet area, • 
549·0081. 
SPACIOUS .4 bdrm: r.-.or tho <et, 
=:.~~\;;~:,9mw~}°J:1i•,~~ :'}l 2 _ 
baths, well maintoined & similar house 
avoil on Williow .St., Aug leases; 
457·8194 or 529·2013, Chris B. 
2 BDRM house + ,..;cly, c/~·. :i cl, 
avail Mey ar Aug, quiel area, 549• 
0081. · · 
@rte ~dies 










. Courtney Brown 
.1llfalieMiller 
Am Eber J .,;. 
J~nifer Younker 











Kristln PaL-ner · 3.33 
Jill)raney 3.27 
CaridyGilberi·.:·· ,·, 3.25 
Ashla f.st~4a> · > . 3.2 
KaieRistau~~r, ·. 3.14 
Ap-ri!B~·?.\f(· . . . ·1' 
Amanda AmoJ,1, 
JennieGoos~r 







Katie Thomas : 3:0 
lli~-Traff . · 3,0 -· r .. , -- ... 
Stephnie Qrbanski; • lO: · 
:li~17~3f;'• carpeleJ, avoil now, 
For All Your fiil 
H~ingNeeds · 1 • m ; Available now , ~ ' ._ _________________ _. 
2· 1 BDrMAPTS, fu,n, ~ 
nf;~• carpeted, avail new; .457• · 
1 BDRM $320, grad students er pro- -
, leuionals preferred, NO PETS, NO 
PARTIERS, phone for oppt, 985-8060, 
Mortin Rentols. 
SlUOIOS, I & 2 BDRM opts, a/ c, i:::, teMiS and baske!bc:ill ccurts, 
pri~~1.:t.~~~~li~.o1iro1: 
2 BORM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX, 
• do, w/d, quiet area, available Au!J, 
nocloi,s allowed, call 5.49-0081. 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM ho,so, din• 
ing room, living room, bas.er,ent, · 
kitchen opp! incl, no pets, 68.4-6093. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, neor SIU, furn, 
a/c, ample pcAing, traJ, removal in, 
. duded, tram $475/mo . .457·.4422. _ 
I Ho11slng tci meet -your monetary & . · aesUt,tlc ne~ds . Pets welcome/ 
+mifffiidi-fui!MN 
IIOuMO,/lprlmlnlll :r.,·-:_.; ... , 











~ On the kltemet . E!J 
z101 sun,;ec o,-~·-
3 bdrm.~ 1 ¼ bath, AC,~ 
'WO Hookup. $600/mo.;· 
'. • . ~_Availablo Mar. z .... ·~ :,. 
Must take house the date it is 
available or don't call. 
~~W::~~u~ 
~®-!e,.)g~ 
. ''The place with. s,eace11 • 
iil·M@Mff.il\iil\.i::0·ildMM 
Split Level Apartments from 1 t~ 4 persons. 
From $170 to $330 per person per mo.nth 
I • 9 or 12 mo. lease 6 • air condirioned 
2 • furnished opts. 7 • fully carpeted 
3 • full baths . 8 - maintenance ser11ice _ 
4 - spacious bedrocms 9 • pri11ate ;,arking 
5 • cable T.V. Rec.d.y 10 - Swimming Pool . · 
and yet, ne_)lt to campus 
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LEASING FOR F All, 5 bdrm, c/ o, 
w/d, 504 W Mill, aaos, from Pulliam 
Hail, coU for oppt, 618·357·3193. 
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pel a.k., 
Chu&'s Renlols, call 529-4444. · 
lmm~1liate Joh -~l'l'o:·tunity! . En'tertairim~nt. ~~~!~~~~\PP~d:~.tZI. ~: 
aceonltonl hotels ant'. oonclos. lowest 
I BDRM mobile home, <JVoil naw th,u 1/n;ly El<)'plinn ,\',.,.,.,.,m THE BIGGEST POSTER SAlf. Bigsest •~Tltw """""" • .n.1.a-11. and beit selection. Chooie from r,ver 
prices guaronteedl • 
www.breokentravel.cam (800) 985• 
6789. 
THESE GIRLS W~T lo 1olk to~ 
IJVEII 1-900·328-0051 exl 2;)()7, 
$3.99 per min, must be 18 yrs, Sent·U 
(619-645-843.t) . 
-~~;: ;:~,!lre"'n!ob~.:rat;i;,'~'· ~:1i;'i1Z!'~?k!r
1li,'.'ZtJ1.11 •.:;:~.:-,:._*;:.:;;~'=~ ~:;;::: 2,000 differmt imoges. FINE ART. 
.... ~ ............... , ... P,il, r.,,..... MUSIC, MODELS, MOVIE rosTE~S. .• 'T(aVel . homes, 529·4657, naan•IOpm, leave 
menagi, if no answer. See WViiw. 
expaAO.com/paRe/edwardsrenlal1 
1::.., r-•••-- n.iLu.... HUMOR. ANtMALS. BLAOC LIGHT, 
I L--=-a.=;;--------'I SCIENCE FICTION, PERSONAUTIES, 
6 BDRM HOUSE, 1 blk from campus: 
w/d, c/a, 2 ball,, 2 kilthen, no pets, 
nokORs,<Ml~AuA,549-0081, · 
· HELP WANTED 
GENTlfMENS V AlET, m•st have COi.; 
i:1~~~=-i~~~=~~r~ !~~:. 
,------------. 1 CMJil weekends, .,,,u 684-2365. 
TOP M'bara locotion, 36 Creicenl 
Dr, WXURY 3 bdrm house, 11 
rst,.:g~~~tt.:'n ;t1: 
$1500WEEKLY potenfial mailing our 
ciroilars, free information, call 202· 
452·5!'40. 
.4145or684·6862 • 
...... .....,.. ______ ___.., ~:i:i~mr';:';:!"'i~~ina 
,-G-E-0-DES_I_C_DO_ME_, n-ea-r-SIU ___ Cr_ed_il-.l ;;~~en:,.~ ::,s::-::::~ 
Union, ONLY S395/mo, no pets, 'technol<,qy. Photoshap, HTML. Qui&· 
call 684-4145 or 684-6862. · · !:,:':".J:'.1.iR~~: ~De.~~ 
.----------, I 6an, Communi~ns Bldg Room 
1259 to fill oul an opplicafion and 
drop ell~• resume and~• URL's. 
No phone calls please. . ' 
MARICETING lmtRNSP.IPS 
AraundCampus.cam, •your online 1ur-
M'BORO 2 BDRM 1 ·nc1 •mivaoJcg,u __ i1,e:'.'._!~aea,edrchis:,9enfor1scharito•ne·•:_ 
. . dean, peh neg, I d~"C hat( very " >eWu~n• ,ud '. 
· _ ba~nt. s~lmo, 8~7-3789 .. ~-,.- ~~~b~~=;~Z.'8.lw~~~~~ · 
---------1 llOOSTERI Have fun on,: eom ,noneyl 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, trash Call Christine today :i• 800·A66·222 I . 
~1nsro?•&dot,SJ~t~2.4 miles x_v_s_._· __ · _____ _ 
---------1··DISAl!LED WOMAN NEEDS female 
. 6 bdrm, 2 ball,, porch, furn, c/a, acartte.":an~°9~f
3
%'i':...':;."'."& reliable 
. • ;t:l;f=;u~~.g:.'li':"g~n,' 
$1110fmo, 549-6174 or 52B·tl261. ._ Help Wanted/ 
Cir_culation. Manag~f 
DulWSlnctude: 
.,., ~·:Aa'Yg.,Qroutn& dnW,r,. 
-·~IOl'lt 
·,·•O,ssJcmet~ 
R~1: . , .• 
•sam-10I.,,WOl'\btrt.Mon-Fr. ;=:-:::":: . ·-Pkk·up •n •r,,li.:atlon .al 1h~ 0-,dy 
. OWN A COMPUTERf Put it to warl1 
$300-$800 wit. 888•450-B900 
www.make-i~rid,.net 
. .VERY NICE 5 bdrm houses, aaon !he 
• slreel from campus, newly remodeled, 
, 529·529~ or 549-n92 call before 5. ·~~~:1::nr;:'1J!:;9;i;~~;11. MA1f RESIOfNT ASSISTANT POSI· 
t=========::llf TION, CMJil now, ot ForeslHoll, co11 
. 'CLEAN ONE bdrm, new corpet, low:· Lisa or Keill,, 457-5631. · 
util, $300/mo, call 687-5475, 457· MAKE UP TO S2000 in one week! 
'.. 
0
7427,'or dr,tdawq@hotmailcam Molivated stvdentorganizations need· CAlllEREP ADVERTISING, A diY;sion 
. _ _ _ ed for marh6ng project, www. Cam· '2f ti'J ;,:::;C::;.:s01;;~~lo~ 
, .4 OR 5 BO~ 2 bad-'.!um: c.;,;,.,i'. =~~:~~:',t:.1;.;;~·cr· _ pioducelelevi1ionc.,mmemo:sin 
,;; heo:, a/c, yard, w/d, dou to SIU, no , Heath.rO l·B00·357·9009 lor mare . 'Murphysboro, PickneyviUe, Ou0uian 
._P"ts: CMJil OUR, ca:t ~7-T,'!12. •: details._ - · :r~Z:,-1 ':,~:~;::~as 
CHILD CARE . . . . . : time, a,-needed basis will, local · 
.· 3 BDRM HOUSE, 2 ball,, all ~ec. ~". 
• · tral a/c & heat, wan ta wall corpet, 
:- newly remodded, specious w/90· , 
ra9e,.nice kcation, very dean, ~iet, 
10 min lr-.An SIU, loke aver leo.e for 
c'. $600/mo, laculiy/grad/lamilypref. 
. 457·_5587, 457•6097 or 549·3372 •. 
A lull rime director JXlSitian available. CableRep account e.oceculives • 
Two yean of credil from an acaediled Requiremenls: 2 years college 
· college or universily ..,;11, 1 B >emesler courseworl; camera operaiian,; 
or equivalent quarter hours in courses =;~~~u::1~;:}~j:~l j'~t 5~M73:_ch~d cure, ~2~- . not be respons;ble for editing. Own 
equipmenl a plus. Rote/wage based 
BARTENDERS, pref female, ,.,;u hain; ::r.:icm: :tablenP.:mable . · 
;. ~t~~~?:.rel!!~ c_;iv_._:,_\\ne_6_trf'_.(_~2_·;_·~-o;_· :°"_~•-la_n_·_,.~l~9:,l~~~°;.~ii •• please 
Sl75/mo,call5.49-3838. ·• $6000/MOPROCESSINGGOVERN· CanlerltTypo:ifflOAeliPOR- · 
·':' • · • · · · MENT martgoge refunds, no 1Xp nec-
essary; 1(888)649·3435 exl 1 lt. : ' WANTcD111 50 s.ericus people . 
Mobile Homes 
'wmcnvooo HILLS, 2 ( 3 bd.;;,, . 
~;6~:.e"::°;:t~·.:.r~49· .. -
CARBONDAIE, QUIET LOCAllON, 2 
bdrm, $175·$450, caU 529•2432 or 
684·2663 lar more inlorinalicn. · 
.· .M'BOR0:3 BDRM, 2 ball,,: ;,,,d 
,' hookup, $400, call 687o1774 or 684·' 
• 5~84, .. : • .· • · .. · · 
'.. ~fl,~!;i:c:.~:'s1u·b:;!~. 
, -.' S49·8000, 
:SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
leet~_$195/mo, ind waler& trash, 
. ·"?pets, coll 54~•2401 for mare info .. 
.' MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer . :'. ;.,.;, ..... :? 1 ~,'.jgti uplll1-.. ........ ;. . 
. ":1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Lag01, waler, 
. heot&trashi..-.d, 1·800·293-4407, . 
'.: $)95 a. ui,, I '."" free, av011 now.' 
[1~~!~l~re~:e!: 
2 




GRlll COOKS & DElMRY DRMRS, 
Sidetracks, references, - khn bet· 
ween B om-IO am; no cells please.· · 
POSTAL JOOS 10 $18.35/HR · . 
ind benefits; no experience, for appt 
& exam inlo ccil 1 •800·8 I 3·3585 ext 
2467, B am- 9pm, 7 cloys Ids, ind. 
WllDUfE JOBS TO $21.60/hr • 
ind benefits, game.wardens, securily, 
maintenance, parlt rong~rs, no exp 
needed, for opp and exam inlo call h 
800-813·35B5, ed 2.467, 8am • 9 
pm, 7_doys, Id, i,nc. . 
EXPERIENCED SERVERS \IEEDED lor 
day shift and some evenir GI, appl-/ in 
person al 1602 Elm St. · · · 
WANTED: 50 SERIOUS people to lase 
weight b,11 100'.I', natvral and guar-
anteed, 1·888·307-6647, • 
www.e,itality.net/lasenaw •. 
needing lo lase weight, 100'.I', natural 
& guaranleedl 1 ·588·396·595_5 or 
www.diet-heolll,-saluoon.cam. • 
~NA BLUE DOLPHINS swim team 
coaches lo,6/1/00-7/29/00. Send 
resume by 2/15 to: 500 Bartrull Rd, 
Anna I~ 62906 
Services ~!fer:ed 
v:ofsn:trlr' 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Srudenl Discount 
DISSERTAllON & THESIS 
PR88'~~NG 
TALK IS CHEAP 
Jc/min $1(). 921 min . 
long distance phone card $20· 1921 
min, del,.,,,ry CMJil. 529-1437, 
siM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobae me·. 
chanic. He makes house call,, 457· 
798.t or mobile 525·8393. . 
'BEAUTIFUL AFRICAN BRAIDS al reo· 
'sonablo rates; call 549· 1 n 4 and asl. 
for Florence. 
ROAD HAU~ MJSCEUANEOUS u,,;. 
ing, -Your firsl call to move or haul•;· ,_( 
moving rates: $50 off C:Jmpu,, $30 on 
~:Cl'lUTY OFFICERS N':EDED, imme- . r.ampus, 351-91~0. PDRer 561-7370. 
di ate PT _posi~ .,,. avail, ,end resume _· 
to F.O. Box 801 Carbar,pale, lffincis, 
62903-0801 EOE. · 
MUSIC TE~CHER NEEDED, PT, pre-
school to schaal agc,· $10/hr,call 
687•4382. · : · . '• · 
ni.m Of SPENDING your bee,-mon· ' 
~:~l!";;~,;:;',:;'~~b~~ 0 'iOUR NE'# YEA!"~ resolution salu• 
:·EXTRA N:Ct: i & 2 bdrm; fun[ ~
1
rpd;· Visil my website al · · . . ~Olh';'°Jj!~.1 )t~•ra~9~5t,'.°> 
a/c, close to campus, r.<> ~.co",:.::- www e,i;,,lir £0!"'.l:i.usZ ta :,g~ ••~•: 7307.' n • · ·. · 
• A57·0609 or 549-0491. , · -:, .•. 
LANDSCAPES, KIDS, PHOTOGRA·, 
PHY, MOTIVATIONAlS. 
MOST IMAGES ONLY S6, $7 AND $8 
each! See us at HAil OF FAME 
SQUARE -STUDENT CENTER • I ST 
nooR SOUTH ESCAIATOR IMA on 
MONDAY FEBRUARY 7 THROUGH 
FRIDAYFEBRU:.RY 111h. The hours 
are 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. This ,a!e is spon· 
sored by S', · IDENT CENTER CRAFT 
SHOP, · 
Spring Br : 
Great 
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT 
Europe $388 (r /I + l:v<es) 
TRAVEL ANYTIMEJN 200011 




. Personals . . 
JOIN INCOME-SHARING cammu~ily, 
having and Nising intelligent children. 
NearUoll, Hl0<H9B•nB1. 
www.d,ildrenlortheluh:re.or11. 
ATTRACTIVE, PARTY·LOVING 2(). 
:::r!tl0~~ ~~;rp;,i;; -
out lh1's his friem!: rausin. sixdcgrees 
showed 11,em 11,ecoM•-:tia:-.s. 
www.sixdORrees.com 
':;~~en';;~;:!~:~! =tl 
Plus <l'ler 30 more incredible cyber se-
cn,ls, 1·900·288·7888 ext 5551, 
$2.99 per min, muslbe 18 yrs, SerrU 
(619·645·8434). 
' Web Sites • 
. '" 
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN will, MY· 
BYTES.CO.Vt. Register loday and gel:, 
free CD cl.cool music and !""cl, more . 
For free and confidential 
pregnancy tests,. call 
549-2794. 
Walk-ins welcome 
215 W. Main St. 
Carbondale 
All servi• are free: 




-.- ~ ll • ,. ,. ,; \; •• !,.;,i .: 




Per h~ur guaranteed · 1 
•1ndudts a $1.00 per hour attaidancr 




504 s. Ash#4 
504 S. Ash#S 
507 S. Ash #l-5; 8, I0-15 
S09 S. Ash #l,26 
514 S. Beveridge # I 
514 S. Beveridge #4 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm#l 
403 W. Elm#2 
403W. Elm#3 
403 W. Elm#4 
718 S. Forest #l 
718 S. Forest #2 
718 S. Forest #3 
507 · 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402·1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #I 
'210 W. Hospital #l 
210 W. Hospital #2 
703 S. Illinois #}01 
703 S. Illinois #102 
703 S. Illinois #2(Jl 
703 S. Illinois #202 
612 1/2 S Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 
400W. Oak#3 
202 N. Poplar #2 
202 N. Poplar #3 
301 N Springer#3 
414 W. Sycamore#E 
414 W. Sycamore #W 
404 1/2 S. University 
406 S. University #l 
406 S. University #2 
406 S. University #3 
406 S. University #4 
334 W. Walnut #l 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnur #E 
703 W. Walnut #W 
;.?,·~EDROOM 
408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash #l 
504 S. Ash #2 
514 S. Ash #2 
514 S. Ash #5 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
504 S. Beveridge . 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. ·Beveridge #3 
508 N. Carico 
602 N. Carico 
911 N. Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #2 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 
409 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W: Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
310W.Collcgc#I 
310 W. College #2. 
310 W. College #3 •· 
310 W. College #4' 
500 W. Gollcgc #} 
501 W. College #4 
501 W. College #5 
501 .W. College #6 
503 W. College #4 
503 W. College #5 
503 W. College #6 
303W. Elm 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
716 S. Forest 
718 S. Forest#] 
405 E. Freeman 
407 E. Freeman 
500 W. Freeman#} 
500 W. Freeman #2 
500 W. Freeman #J 
500 W. Freeman #4 
500 W. Freeman #5 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
· 509 1/2 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High #E 
703 W. High #W 
208 W. Hospital #l 
703 S. Illinois #202 
703 S. Illinois #203 
612 S. Logan · 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 






408W. Oak . 
501 W. Oak 
Sil N. Oakland. 
202 N. Poplar #l 
· 301 N. Springer #2_ 
301 N. Springer#] 
301 N. Springer #4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy• 1305 E. Park 
404 1/2 S. University 
404 S. University N 
404 S. University S 
503 S. University #2 
1004 W. Wallrnp · 
334 W. Walnut #] 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
404W. Willow 
408 S. Ash 
410 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#2 
504 S. Ash#3 
506 S. Ash 
514 S. Ash #J 
514 S. Ash#4 
514 S. Ash' #6 
501 S. Beveridge . 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
505.S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
507 S. Beveridge#} 
507 S. Beveridge #2 
507 S. Beveridge #J , 
507 S. Beveridge #4 
507 S. Beveridge #5 
508 S. Beveridge 
509 S. Beveridge #I 
509 S. Beveridge #2 
S09 S. Beveridge #3 
509 S. Beveridge #4 
509 S. Beveridge #5 
.513 S. Beveridge #l 
513 S. Beveridge #2 
513 S. Beveridge #4 
513 S. Beveridge #5 
514 S. Beveridge#} 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge#] 
515 S. Beveridge #I 
515 S. Beveridge #2 
515 S. Beveridge #3 
515 S. Beveridge #4 
515 S. Beveridge #5 
209 W. Cherry 
309 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #l 
405 W. Cherry 
407 W. Clierry 
501 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry . 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 
409 W. Cherry Ct 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
300 E. College 
303 W. College 
309 W. College #2 
309 W. College#] 
309 W. College #4 
400 W. College #l 
400 W. College #L 
400 W: College#] 
400 W. College #4 
400 W. College #5 
407 W. College #l 
497 W. College #2 
407 W. College #] 
407 W. College #4 
407 W. College #5 
409 W. College #2 
409 W. College #3 
409 W. College #4 
409 W. College #5 
500 W. College #2 
501 W. College #l 
501 W. College #2 
501 W. College#] 
503 W. College #l 
503 W. College #] 
807 W. College 
809 W. College 
810 W. Gollege 
506S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
603 S: Forest 
716 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
607 W. Freeman 
109 Glenview 
Hands 6299 Old Rt. 13 
SOOS. Hays' 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays· 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital#] 
212 W. Hospital 
207 S. Maple 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
308 W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
400W. Oak#2 
402 W. Oak#l 
402 W. Oak#2 
408 W. Oak• 
501 W. Oak 
JOO N. Oakland, 
505 N. Oakland 
· 514 N. Oakland 
600 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar.#} 
509 S. Rawlings #2 
509 S. Rawlings #3 
509 S. Rawlings ,4 
509 S. Rawlings #5 
509 S. Rawlings #6 
. 519 S. Rawlings #2 
519 S. Rawlings #4 
519 S. Rawlings #5 
913 W. Sycamore , . 
1619 W. Sycan,ore 
168 Towerhousc Dr. 
Tweedy 1305 E. Park· 
404 S. University N 
404 S. University S · 
408 S. University 
. 402 W. Walnut 
404 W. Walnut· 
. 820 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
404W. Willow 
4 BEDROOM 
504 S. Ash#J 
405 S.Bcvcridgc 
501 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge#} 
505 S:Beveridgc. · 
506 S. Beveridge 
508 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge 
512 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Be~eridge #2 
209 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
501 W. Cherry 
- 503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
JOO E. College 
501 W. College 
710 W. College 
807 W. College 
809 W. College 
305 Crestview 
906 S. Elizabeth · 
104 S. Forest 
113 S; Forest 
120 S. Forest 
511 S. Forest 
603 S. Forest 
Hands 6299 Old Rt. 13 
500 S.Hays 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
·509 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
507 W. Main #l 
308 W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
400W. Oak#l 
· 412 W. Oak. 
514 N. Oakland 
600 N. Oaklz.'ld 
509 S. Rawlings #l 
, 509 S. Rawlings #7 
519 S. Rawlings #l 
402 W. Walnut 
404 W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut 
504 S. Washington 
506 S. Washington 
5 BEDROqM 
405 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge. 
512 S. Beveridge 
JOO E. College 
507 W. College 
710 W. College -
305 Crestview 
906 S. Elizabeth · 
406 E.' Hester • ALL 
208 W. Hospital -ALL 
.210 W. Hospital-ALL 
507 W. Main#} · 
308 W. ·Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
402W.Oak E· 
402W.Oak W 
412 W. Oak 
402 W. Walnut 
600 S. Washington 
6BEDROOM 
401 W. College 
906 S. Elizabeth 
· 406 E. Hester• ALL · 
208 W. Hospital • ALL 
402W.OakE . 
402W •. OakW 
820 W. Walnut. ALL 
7 BEDROOM 
401 W. College . 
402W.OakE 
402W.OakW 
820 W. Walnut • ALL 
COMICS llunEi;wm, 
Comic Striptease 
Hey Rein! How you doin'? Maybe my friend can help 
you. He'~ into herbal 
I'm p;etty sick.1 
A:THE[ X X X :r ][ X I I I I ) 
(An&W9rS 1'>ffl0rrow) 
Fnday"• I == ~~~ing In Tp~=y ~!~~- - INVENT 
SITE SEEING 
Stick World 
Shoot Me Now!! 
Mixed Media 
l. Sl1'COM RPinNGS -----., .... 
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by Jason Adams 
I have a feeling he's not 
in pre med. 
I 
by James Kerr 
PAGE 14 • MONOAV F~!l!WA!!V 7 2000 
NCAA failing to clear eligibilty 
KEH DAVIS 
THC HARTP'ORD COURANT 
EAST LANSING, Mich. -
Resist the temptation to be pacified 
by last weeks NCAA smoke screen 
regarding loosened high school 
requirements. The message was that 
high school athletes will have an easi-
er time meeting academic standards 
no,v that principals have more lati-
tude in interpreting core course 
requirements: 
A major move? Big impact? 
Hardi): 
The reality is that maybe 250 of 
the 50,000 recruited athlc:es in 
Division I each year might benefit. 
After a fall in which the NCM 
Clearinghouse was besieged with 
controversial cases, and delays dealing 
,vith interpretations were numerous, 
the NCAA probably thought this 
would calm the storm. 
"The high .school principal has 
more authority, but the (clearing-
house) still can review the courses," 
said Kevin Lennon, NCAA vice pres-
ident for membership change. 
The announcement was met ,vith 
· indifference by Michigan State coach 
Toni Izzo, who faced a lengthy delay 
before Richardson was ruled eligible. 
Fast Free Dellvi,ry 
549-5326 
222 W. fre•m•n • 
Campu•.Ohoyplne Cant.er 
:.: ~ Put YOUISBII In ThB Fast lane ~ ~ 
:.• ~ . ~ ~·~· ii,A4'%g· · .. . ~ :.• ~ •• 
~ ~ 
I l 




. Mandatory Orientation Meeting 
Friday, Feb.:18, 2000.1-3 pm. 
Must be 18 or older, $125 fee per person. 
Some restrictions apply. . . 
C:dl Jenny or Dianna at Division of Continuing .. 
Educ:atlon 536-n51 to be: placed on l15t. 
Deadline: Feb. 14,"2000. ' 
IIULl'ftll'lrn NEWS : 
·America's Cup o,atcb wit~~uf u.s~ ·entay .: 
.• load. . P~ada, overtaking from~ stern·,· 
ANGUS PHILLIPS 
THE WASHINOTON POST 
•With 70-odd employees, a S30 was required by· rules to hold a , 
million budget to raise and spend ·proper course;. America One as 
AUCKLAND, New.Zealand- and the daunting task of winning windward boat waJ obligated to 
It took 13 days in 1983 for y.1chting's top prize, Cayard was keep clear. . .· · 
Australia II to end the longest consumed both with the minutiae Both sides flagged ori~wat~r 
winning streak in modern sport, of running _a business and the umpires, · claiming the ·other. 
the New York Yacht Club's 132- . crushing demands of competing transgressed. · · . _ · 
year hold on the America's Cup. at the top level of a_ demanping . Instantly a. penalty• - was 
It took 13 days for Prada to · sport. • · assessed on Cayard, requiring him . 
end an even-longer run, the 149- . Too much. . . to perform a 270~dcgree penalty 
year . span over which no · "I'm probably not as good a spin. · , 
· America's Cup match ,v-.1s · held sailortoday in this Cu pas I was in · A sure win was a loss and : 
without a U.S. entry. '92 · or '95, just. because I haven't instead of tied at 2-2, America 
Unlucky 13. _spent :as much time as I _should One was down, 1-3 •. Cayar~. 
When Paul Cayard's America have . to prepare on the. sailing insists it was a bad call by the 
One swept across the finish line. side;" sajd Cayard,adding defiant- umpires, ,h"astily made at a -\<.cy ·: • 
into a crowd of 1,400 spectator. ly, "We .did a damned good job moment in a crucial race. · 
craft Sunday, having lost, 5-4, an with what we had ·and I'm very America· One, on the· ropes;. 
epic series for the right to chat- proud ofit and it's very satisfyi_ng fought back ;valiantly with three; 
lenge in the 30th Cup match, he to me in the big picture of my srraight,wjns in difficult' condi~: 
made history of a sort he never life." . lions a_nd strong winds .but the 
considered. He shed nc, tears but there was comeback came up short •.. · -· ' .. 
The droop of his .shoulders an empty· place· behind his· eyes · If it' were a • bcst-of-scvcri. 
and blank stare told the crush;,,g, where_. a ferocious. c~i'mpetitivc series, like the one Con~c:r raced : 
lonely talc of America's C'!p foil- _light shone hounbcfo~c'..··.· : .)ri1983, Cayard would have won 
ure. In the end, it came down to . the_ Louis .Vuitton Cup at ,4-3.- \. \ 
"There is no worse feeling in boat. speed, . time in the· b_oat, . But it was best of nine; and · · 
. the world," said Alan Sefton,chief . freshness. . • ';' · •, . ·: • _· · · the · stronger · winds_ America 
operating .officer for Tenm New · . Prada skipper Fra_ni:csco. One:;thrivcs in_ cvcntually'gavc· . 
Zealand, which will defend the . deAngells, who ha~ won ·world way , to .. moderate . breezes and: • · 
Cup against Prada in 12 days.• · championships in big-boat rcgat- .flatter seas, _Prada's best condi-
"We. experienced it ourselves ' tas _with Ca yard as his tactician, 'tion. ,;_ '. · · ;· · : . . · · . 
in 1992 ,and_ 1987and I can ·tell had .a tiny .speed edge,· though Prada tactician Torben Graci,· 
you, nothing is worse.~ . . - until the end he wouldn't admit it.·· r_ccognizing the advantage, ,vent'. . 
That Cayard fought the good "For sure, Prada is not slower," . _conservative and· lc_t . the . boat. 
fight and acquitted himself nobly was as close :is he'd come. · work its· magic. .· . 
may soften the blow-in time. For · In a best~of-nine series, even a Inch-by inch, as the towcri_ng 
now, it makes things worse. tiny speed edge works into ·the . 75~footcrs forg~d u~ the·. course . 
: "There is no second place," psyches of the skipper holding it' ,- _under sunli(skies surrounded by· 
said the San Francisco skipper; and the skipp~rwho doesn't.· _ a huge :spectators·:fleet, Prada 
"For. the· first time in a· long ,· "You· think:.diffcrently," said_; slipped ahead. . . · ·-... · · · 
time, I'm going. to be a spectator Aiko Saito; a .Japanese dinghy · • At 4-'.4, i(camc down to one . 
at the America's Cup." "-., · . sailor an~ Olympic aspirant.: _.· .race. On_ the unlucky_ 13th day, .. 
Cayard's campaign· . ended · · "Ifyo:i arc faster, you can ta~e _ Jhe better_ boat, _the-:more-prac- • 
much the way Dennis Conner's thc:,conservativc :· approach and • ·. ticed crew and the fresher skipper · 
did when he lost the Cup 17 years . wait for_opportunities. If you arc·:, prevailed.\ · ·. - . · . · · .· .: : 
ago; Con_ner was alone in grief, . _do,vcr, you take ·chances.~ : . . . : . . Prada; · with : its S50 . million- .• 
abandoned. by the. New 'York . Cayard's Cup dreams· fen ,on. plus: budget and 2 ,112;ycars. of 
Yacht Club whom he represented. · the failure of three risky moves as ···preparation,• with an _:on. bo_ard: 
That night he wept alone in he .battled toe-to-toe. on down- team that could devote minds and 
public. • wind legs_ and· tried · to· roll over . bodies · exclusively to ~iling, not · 
. ·Caiard, 40, skippered boats in Prada. . _.· . · . · . fund raising or running a busi- · 
;the Cup ·match as challenger ·Three _times he was whistled, :ncss, slid'confidently into a _lead" 
. in1992 and as defender in 1995, for'fnuls·; all three races werc_los_t and.extended on'cacli l~g ... , .. _: •. '.. 
both times unsuccessfully .. : .· .~s a result •. · . . · . ' ·. Cayard took •his Jicking.:hard.' 
. But he worked, for· others; _ -~ Two'·of them Cayard admits and alone~ Will he be back?, •: "· .. 
then-billionaire Raul G:irdini in - were his fault. . . . . . . . ·rvcbc"cn in this game long 
1992 and Conner in '95. · _ Oni:_sticks in his.craw.·, . . ;: enough -to .know'·you. ricver __ say_:. 
_ _. They shared. his disappoint- · In race four,· as thc·._-boats.: never. It's what.I'm good at and:· 
ri-,ent.-This time he bore it alone .. _ forged toward. t_hc· finish: with ·:_·what Id,. Sorry,'honcy,W said the.: 
: .· As ~yndicatc chief, head fund-.:; America ···One just ,,'ahead,··: skipper with weary sigh, glancing_ 
· raiser, crew boss,· and fkippcr of .' momen~s from· taking _the gun, ,: balefully at his .wife, Icici_.· ,and: 
. AITT::'rica '?n:e~ he c:irr~cd a ~cavy ,: : they converged. · · · · . ; their' two little girls.·. 
WOMEN'S HOOPS . do~ble-doublc <if the seaso~." She -~~~ slop~ily pla~, ~d'it is'. 
·cxim1Num'rnoi.1 PAGE 16 scoied 12 points and pullcJ dowii '. : evident the Salukis still have plenty 
10 reoounds; ,; . . •.. _ ·.< . ·.,>' of work to do,:.·-,,' ; : , 1 -, \: :: 1·• : 
· .· · · .. · "Terica made a big shot ,there ~t ,t' Freshman i : gua~d '.' \ Molly .•. 
Sure . enough, th~. Braves . the end,".Beck said.·• .. ·/ ~ .<:,.·~·'' ,: ·,McDowcll"oncc again did;not per-:; 
storm_cd .b~ck and pulled to within. SIU also received much needed· ··,form.well: McDowell .fouled out. 
two points with less, than one contributions ,from. a few 'other·: :>ftcrbcingheld scoreless'on 0~for-4 · 
minute left. · But SIU junior for- , . players. Kristin Abramowski posted : snooting from the field: She did; 
ward Teric1 Hathaway made a_crit~ _. her third doublc-cloublc of thc'sca-. ,,'however, add five' rebounds, ·three 
. ical jumpshot ,vith about 50 sec-· . son : with ·,'10 ·.points_· and\,·u · :' aisists :in~ !\Vo steals. ·J ;·_.: :i ·: 
·orids to go,just afrcr the Braves had· rebounds. Of her H reboiinds,'fivc .:-::. "_She got infoul trouble bec:iusc 
· closed the SIU !.-ad to. two points. : were. offensive, giving the Salukis-".° she.,vas reaching defensively,~ Beck 
. • She then scaled thc.,ictori by con- , · key opportllnitics. fo~, second-_ : said. ~She'~ rcally stniggli11g right. 
:. vcrting twofrce thro,~'S ,vith 30 sec~. ,chance points: As_•a tciuL.'SIU out-_ ~ !(OW- n~ telling you; sh_es p!_Obably . , . 
onds left. . ,. : · · ,_ · : . rebounded the Braves 48-~5. >: ·: • _ not pbymg SO percent of what we 
· Hathaway also posted her first D~pite obtaining a big win, the-:· think s~c_can pl~(·• · 
Student 
ee·nter 
~.....,fiirl'Hl·il·i1il·ffiiHi•i'ti.i.,Arl4·irl®IGtW·s.i•1i~j'i•-irla•i1--,..,_ . -lli:1_.'. ~-
VJ~ ~ (5)1' :· .· Monday,February7 · , Tuesday,FebruaryB. ·., .~1~!hl 






t~· • . • ;"I'. · - · • · Southwestern Quiche _ ._. Chicken Fned Steak 
'-:!: \._ . . ·· ~
1 
' · . 1/ Spanish Rice• Rtlried ee.w- . . ... Hashed Potatw w/Gmy' 
' ·, ..,,,,y' . . . _ Hezican Com• Menne Vegetables · . Broaoli Provcnal • ~.-uri_. •~ewer Polonaise 
· \/ · R e s t a u r a n t · · 
.· .... 
Wednesday, February 9 
, .. *BBQ Chicken.. 
Shrimp Etouffe · 
. _·. Potatoo:Brien•.Slaw 
, ~lwncd Asparagus Spears ; . : 
'Caived or Oemon.slration Cooking 
--Thursday, Febru~ry to 
. ~_Gyro w/Cuctimber Sauce: 
· · Meatloaf 
Fabutd~i Friday; Febru~ry tt - 'i, Camp~ign 2()00_'' S6.00 · 
~ . . .. Pineapple Glazed Ham ; :· ·, ~; : :. '. 
; . Eggplant Casser~le ': / :: · •· · -· 
., . _ Alma~me Grten Beans• Steamed Vegetable Hedliy • .• -~~ , 
• , .. . , ', ScallopedPotatoes•[l;nnetRolls • •. • • • r.-,.~f.~ • .; •. 
., ' . ,. '\oi<';k I .,; ·-
W®tlMiMdiP@111Mi@ttt#tet , :: ·-.:.~~; · . 
• • • ~ • ~• ••·. • I - -, •• •· 't~j! ~,r·~<·. 
• • -~• ~ "» ·• I ,·,. ?, f. ! . ._· ... ,.). •• •••· i:!."f '--0.• ., ~~.• :-' ... 
SPORTS Duu£i;irm, 
. . . . . . . . 
Distance teams· not enough to carry SIU · · 
Unbalanced attack 
is self destructive as 
men finish fifth 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY .EaV,-TIAN RI.PO'ITEA ·~ 
s!L . . 0~ TAe. '~. ·, s;,: , 
• ·THE SIU MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD 
TEAM COMPETES AT THE USA TRACK 
,AND FIELD OPEN FRIDAY ANO 
SATURDAY AT THE. RECREATION 
CENTER, •. 
the only major point-contriblltors for 
the Salukis this weekend at the 
Indiana Invitational, where · the 
Salukis finished fifth ~rail. Host 
Indiana University won the meet with 
113.S points; fol!O\vcd by Ball State 
University (98) and Eastern Illinois 
University (93.5). · . the mile. 
Out of the 67.S points SIU scored, ·Junior Aaron Shunk (6-9 3/4) ,vas 
With the Missouri Valley 49.S came· from the individual dis- the only .other Saluki to grab. high 
Conference Championships just tance runners and the distance medley honors, ,vith his third-place finish in 
around the _corner, SIU men's track relay team, ,vhich consists of seniors the high jump. 
and fic!d head coach Bill Cornell real-. · Matt McGlclland, Allen Lakomia!c, · Cornell said the imbalance of the 
izcs th~ Sa!ukis' time for improvement · Joe Parks and sophomore Joe Zcibcrt team is weighing down SIU's chances 
is nmrung out. · The four-man team finished first for· . for placing first in the conference. He 
Cornell knows what his team's the Salukis ,vith a time of9:S8.68. would like to sec the Salukis take 
' problein is, but determining hO\V to . The other first-place finish for th«; advantage of their home course this 
fix it is the more challenging part of Satukis· was Zcibert (1:54.43) in the weekend at the USA Track and Field 
the equation. · 800-metcr run. .. • · . · · · , . Open: . . . . 
"It's the same old thing; Cornell ~cClclland placed second in the "We to pull together to increase 
said. "We_ are not balanced enough." mile run (4:14.S:l) and third in the any chance at conference," Cornell 
Once again,. the distance runners · 3,000-meter i-un (8:24.98) and junior said. "This weekend is their last 
and ,~tan~c medley relay team were Chris Owen (4:17.04) placed third in, chance to do it: 
· Trac~ and field held ~nless in every eve1:1t 
. Women finish t'n 
. mt'ddle of pack at 
Indiana Invitational 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
O~ILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
i~ second (45-9) in the shot put. 
The distance medley relay team, . • THE s1u woMEN's TRACK ANO FIELD 
· ·which consists of sophomore Marian TEAM coMPETEs FRI DAV AND 
AppiahaKubi, senior Joy Cutrano - ·SATURDAY AT THE RECREATIDN 
and juniors. Becky Cox. and Tonya CENTER FDR THE usA TRACK AND 
. ON-TAP •.. 
Dolgovsk:t, was the only other sec• _F_iE_LD_o_P_E_N_. ______ _ 
ond-placc finishers (12:00.94). 
Part of the reason the Salukis . Poliquin's. (57-3 3/4) fourth-place 
could not rack up high finishes was · finish in th·c weight · throw and . 
·sIUwomen's~ckandficldhcad the '.home-standing. ,Hoosiers. Cutrano's (10.00.72) fourth-place 
coach Don DcNoon noticed some- -Indiana won seven of the 19 events. -spot in the 3,000•meter- run. Junior 
thing a little different about the·· The dominating Hoosiers placed Rimma Turvcsky's jump of38-7 was 
Salukis this weekend at the_ Indiana . first overall with· a score of 183, 111 good for fourth place. ' 
Invitational, wheic SIU placed sixth points· in front of Middle Tennessee . DeNoon is glad to bid f~rewell to 
ofl4 t~s. • . · . : • · • _ State University, their closest compc- the Hoosiers. . 
. "Our ability [to. perform . a~ ··a·' titian.. . ' · · · '; . , . · Now, he would like to sec the. 
team] was _not _in character, "_DeN(!<in . · "We certainly saw an outstanding . Salukis regroup for their next home· 
said.- ~We needed t_o sec cvciyoile • Indiana University team. They were meet, the USA Track and Field 
come.together on the same page.•/' :•J jus~ awesomc,w DcNoon said. "I have . Open, Friday and Saturday. · 
Not one Saluki_ finished first in never seen their team as solid as they : "Maybe being back at home will 
any cvent.'Thc closest _any Saluki_-' wcrethiswe~kcnd."; make us perform wcll,"'DeNoon 
came' to· a ;first•place~shO\virig'.was·:: · .. Other· noteworthy •perforniances said. ".\Ve. need to ~t back on our 
junior Tawnjai Ames,' who finished __ by the Saluki~ include junior Cruyn . feet for this: weekend.'. ·· . 
Southwest Missouri State 64 Bradley's victory •· improved .·its· · Shocker triumph. . 
Indiana State 48. r:ccord to 11-11 overall and 7-4 in the The Shockers, which started the 
M:ssouri Valley Conference. The Valley season 0-9, improved their 
Southwest Missouri State ~ :a · Braves arc tied with SIU for second r:ccord to 7-12 overall arid 2-9 in the 
balanced team effort and stingy plaa: in the MVC. · · · • · Valley, while Evansville (16-7, 7-5) 
defense to pull away. fiom first-place Northern Iowa dropped· to 12,9 . · dropped into a tic for third place in the . 
Indiana State in the second half to cam overall and 5-6 in the Valley. UNI-· Valley with Creighton University. · 
a 64-48 home win Sunday afternoon guard Robbie Sieverding, ,vho scored a Guard Adam Seitz _led the Purple 
in Springfield.Mo. . . . . ; game-high 20 points against.SIU in Aces ,vith 32 points on 8-of-13 field 
· . Allen Phillips scored. 20 points to Thursday night's 72-58 UNI victory in - goals, while connecting on 15-of-l 7 
lead the Bears. Southwest (13-9, 6-5) · Cedar Falls, Iowa, was held to six free throws. 
also got 11 poin.ts from Matt Ructci: points. on 2-for-15 · shooting against 
Indiana State (16-6, 9-2) got 14 the Braves S~nirday night. Creight~~ 86 
Illinois State 83 points frof!l guard Michael Menser 
and 13 points from S\vingman Nate · 
1 Green. The Sycamores remain two 
games ahead· of SIU and Bradley for 
the MVC lead. · . . . ·. 
Bradleyso · 
. Northern low~ 39 
· Bradley Ur.ivcrsity guard Rob Dye 
was one of four Braves i_n double fig-
. urcs with 14 points in Bradley's 80-39 
rout of the University of Northern 
IO\va Saturday night at Carver Arena 
in~ria. 
Wichita State 86 
Evansville 7S , , Led by a career-high 28 point per-
formance by guard Ben Walker, 
Wichita State University_ guard Creighton Uni\"ersity ovcrcan,e a 12-
Jawn Perez scored a career-high 34 point halftime deficit to defeat Illinois 
. points en route to leading the _Shockers State University 86-83 Saturday night 
to their second straight Mi!souri Valley in Normal. . 
Confcrence,vin, an 86-75 defeat of the Walker connected on 8-of-13 lidd 
University of Evansville, Saturday . ~ attempis; while hitting a perfect. 
· night in Wichita, Kan. · 12-of-12 from the free-throw line in 
Living up to his all-MVC billing, the visiting Bluejays' victory. Creighton 
Perez hit 5-of-8 from three point ·moved into a tic with Evansville for 
range, grabbed 10 boards, dished-out third place in the Valley .it 15-7 ovcrall 
six assists and ~viped four steals in the' ·:uid 7-5 in theMVC. · 
·, 
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Harris. The Bulldogs shot just 40 
percent from the floor, including a 
paltry 5-of-24 on three-pointers. 
_The Bulldogs were also out· 
rebounded by SIU, 38-28. 
. SIU, which pasted Drake 76-48 
in · Carbondale Jan. 26, begins a 
three-game homcstand Thursday 
against Wichita State. SIU will then 
welcome Illinois . State and 
Northern IO\Va to the SIU Arena. 
Collum said if the Salukis are 
going to make h.1y in the Valley 
standings, now is the time to do it. 
"It's an important part of our 
season right now, coming down this 
last stretch to tty to get a post-sca-
son berth and a good placement for 
the conference tournament," 
Collum said. -We've got to handle 
11ur business and play the. way we 
. know we can pla):", , 
Weber said finishing among the 
top few slots in the. Valley and a 
post-season bid remains the team's 
goal. . . 
, "The seasons going pretty fast," 
Weber said. "Hopefully we'll make a 
. push here and finish ori" a positive· 
note." 
Men's Basketball Score 
SIU 79/ Drake 62 
SIU(79) 
Atbounds 
JG.\ ""' OF DE TOT PF TP - .. 1 l-l 0 s s l 12 w;n....,. 7-11 H a I I l 2• Tlmo<1 2-l 0-0 2 s 1 2 4 
Mtll> 1-6 0-0 I ] 4 2 2 
Ccllum .. ,. u 0 . . 1 IS 
c.o., 3-3 0-0 a 2 2 . 10 
"Kam -0-0 0-0 a a a a 0 
Brown 0-1 0-0 a I I ,. a 
~-""'" M 1·2 2 2 . 2 s c.m.r 0-0 0-0 a 0 0 a a 
W•rd 0-0 0-0 a a a a 0 
Schrader H 0-0 I 2 l . 1 
T .... , 20-SS 14-16 1 31 311 2279 
0,1le(62) 
Rtbounds 
JG.\ ""' Of DE TOT PF TP ThomH 0-2 0-0 a ] ] 1 a 
tllmS fr8 0-0 a ] ] 1 14 
llffltr 6-11 S-11 . . 10 I 11 
Woodley 7-IS 1-2 a I I 2 11 
b1n> 1-4 l•l 1 0 I I ] 
Ohl 0-1 0-0 a a a 0 0 
Pltkll 0-1 0-0 0 I 1 0 0 
UVIUtUt 2-9 0-0 0 I I 1.S 
D.anietson 0-2 0-1 1 0 2 I 0 
Gaw M .. , 1 I ] 4 • 
T...is 1H711·22 10 18 28 IS 62 
Scorinl "' 2nd· ToUI SIU JS " 79 Dr,le 24 JS 62 
JPoo,tColls•SIU9-20(n....tl2-l,Mtll>O-l, 
Will"wns}-4.Coaum J-6,,BrownO-t, Sdv1CMI' l•l) 
Dr1lel-24(ThomH0-2.tllmS2•2.Woodl..,2-9, 
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. You're Herc. 
· Formerly Pure_tan 
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